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INDIA PROMISED EQUAL PARTNERSHIP IN BRITISH COMMONWEALTH
Aid Sought 
In Battle 
With Axis

HURilCANE BLOWS 
SELF OUT; 1 DEAD

PORT AR'THUR, Tex., Aug. 8, 
(AP.)—A tropical hurricane blew 
itself out inland today after killing 
at least one persons, Injui’ing ten 
others and damaging property in the 
Sabine area of Texas and Louisiana.

Scores were marooned as 75-mile- 
an-hour winds roared into Texas 
Iron! the east and struck Port Ai’- 
Ihur, Orange and Beaumont.

Houses were unroofed, trees up- 
‘ rcoted and advertising signs sent 
whirling through the air. Six per
sons were injured at Port Arthur 
and tiiree at Beaumont where dara- 

'age to windows and small buildings 
was widespread. None of the in
jured was reported hurt seriously.

Unofficially' damage was esti
mated at Port Arthur at $100,000 
while Jefferson County Agent J. P. 
Combs said damage to the rice 
crop in tiiat section may reach $500,- 
000.

Tiic body of Chen Tung Sing, a 
Chinese, was found in Bayou Bara- 
laria at Crown Point, La.

B. P. Miiler, 24, a lineman, was 
knocked unconscious at New Orleans 
by a 4,000-volt wire while repairing 
a line atop a 40-foot pole. His safety 
belt kept him from falling.
. Twenty-two persons on fishing- 
parties out of Morgan City, La., were 
reported safe.

The center of the storm passed 
^liand between Sabine Pass and 
Port Arthur and winds at the peak 
registered more than 80 miles an 
hour.

Twenty men and five women were 
marooned at Black Bayou near 
Orange. Telephone Imes were down.

The United States Weather Bur
eau at New Orleans ordered storm 
warnings down at midnight and said 
it would issue no further advisories 
on the storm.

Danger from high' tides passed 
at Port Ar'thur when the wind died 
to a 36-mile southerly squall. The ■ 
Houston weather bureau said the 
storm apparently spent itself in the 
sparsely settled section west and 
northwest of Port Arthur.

Fifty Attend Banquet 
Honoring Conoco Agent

Approximately fifty Midland citi
zens joined representatives of the 
Continental Oil Company as guests 
at a banquet Wednesday evening, at 
Hotel Scharbauer, honoring Anton 
Theis, ewly appointed Conoco com
mission representative.

P. W. Biggin, of Fort Worth, divi
sion manager, was principal speaker 
and C. i. Oden of . Fort Worth, as
sistant uiivision manger, was toast
master. L. W. Winston, of Midland, 
district superintendent, also attend
ed, as did representatives from 
Odessa, Monahans and the Midland 
land and production offices. Rudolph 
Theis of Big Lah ,̂ father of the 
Tiew representative, also was a guest.

Biggin, in his talk, told of the 
growth of the oil industi^, particu
larly in this territory, to the major 
industry of all times. He told also 
of new methods, processes and 
developments m the fields of explo
ration, production and- marketing, 
V ith details on activities of the Con
tinental in various states. He con
ferred on Anton Theis his authority 
to serve as commission representa
tive, presenting him with the “work
ing tools" of a Conoco representa
tive.

Tlreis has been a resident of Mid
land for two years, identified with 
the automobile service business all 
that time. He succeeds Sam War
ren as commission representative, 
the latter having resigned to conduct 
other business affairs.

ADMITTED TO HOSPITAL.

Mrs. Arthur Edwards was admit- 
ed to a Midland hospital to receive 
medical attention.

Proposal to Allow 
Guardsmen lo Quit 
Refused in Senate
By The Associated Press.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 8.—Senate 
rejection of a proposal to let Na
tional Guardsmen resign rather than 
enter active training pushed the 
militia mobilization bill to the verge 
of passage today.

Senator Barkley of Kentucky, the 
democratic leader, sought a vote by 
3 p. ni. CST on the measure, which 
would authorize the president to 
call the guard and the officers re
serve corps into service for a year. 
Both a d v o c a t e s  and opponents 
agreed it would win approval.

The amendment to give guards
men and reserves 20 days after the 
bill’s passage in which they could 
turn in their uniforms failed yes
terday 47 to 36. It was offered by 
Senator Danaher (B-Conn), who 
contended that many men had en
listed in the belief they would not 
be called to dlity outside their own 
states unless congress declared war.

Administration senators argued 
the guardsmen had enlisted to 
serve the nation in any emergency 
and should not be permitted to quit 
at a time when they were needed.

Neither side, however, acknowl
edged the vote as a clear-cut test 
of sentiment on the main contro
versy—whether conscription should 
be ordered to supplement the militia 
or whether voluntai'y army enlist
ments should be sought. Anti-con
scription leaders supported Dana- 
her’s proposal.

As soon as the guard bill is acted 
upon, the senate will take up the 
Burke-Wadsworth conscription mea
sure. A closely-knit group of sena
tors met yesterday in the office of 
Senator Norris (Ind-Neb) to plan 
for a “full debate, no compromise 
fight” against the legislation.

The bill as approved by the senate 
militai-y committee would require 
registration of all men from 21 to 
30, inclusive,'followed by a selective 
draft for a year's training.

The conscription bill probably will 
not corns up in the house until the 
senate has acted, because its mili
tary committee is going to reopen 
its hearings.

Six Dead and Nine 
Killed When Town 
Rocked by Blast

LAS VEGAS, Nev., Aug. 8 (AP.) — 
Six dead were identified today as 
physicians fought to save the lives 
of nine other victims of a gasolme 
explosion which rocked a residential 
district here.

Five of the dead were the wife 
and four children of Thomas Myers, 
gasoline distributor, and the other 
was a neighbor child.

Myers and two more of his chil
dren were among the most critically 
injured. Only member of the house
hold unhurt was a son. Gay, asleep 
in front bedroom some distai-ice 
from the Myers back yard where the 
blast occurred.

Myers said he was pouring gaso
line from truck tanks into small 
containers when suddenly a “solid 
sheet of flame shot out in four 
directions.” The explosion shook ad
joining houses and broke windows 
half a mile away.

VISITING HERE.

Miss Tommy French arrived Wed
nesday from Fredericksburg to visit 
with M l'S .  Lily Koon for several days 
before leaving for a months vaca
tion in the western states and Can
ada.

Resignation oi Farley From 
Cabinet Is Accepted by FDR

Ahead in Missouri Primary

Lawrence McDaniel, St. Louis excise commissioner, celebrates with 
his wife as Missouri primary election returns showed him to be well 
on the way to winning' democratic nomination for governor of the

state.

HYDE PARK. Aug. 8 (AP). — 
President Roosevelt today accepted 
with "real regret" the resignation of 
James A. Farley as postmastsr gen
eral. effective as of Aug. 31—about 
two weeks after Farley steps out of 
liis post as national chairman of the 
democratic party.

Farley resfened his political post 
^after the Chicago convention, giving 
"as his reason a desire to return to 
private life. There have been ap
parently well-founded reports that 
he would head a syndicate buying 
the New York Yankee baseball club

Mr. Roosevelt's announcement 
Parley was leaving the cabinet pre
ceded by only a few hours a confer
ence the chief executive has sche
duled with two other cabinet mem
bers— Secretaries Wallace and Hop
kins.

In Chicago, where Farley indi- 
,cated he was nor too well acquainted 
with what was going on in the camp 
of the third term for Roosevelt ad
herents. Hopkins and Wallace were 

. in the van of that activity.
Wallace emerged from the con

vention with the vice-presidential

nomination, and the conference to
day will give him an opportunity to 
talk over campaign strategy with the 
president.

Mr. Roosevelt dictated a letter to 
Farley, shortly before a scheduled 
conference with Secretaries Wallace 
and Hopkins, in which he said he 
accepted the resignation with “real 
regret,”  wished Farley success in pri
vate business and praised his ad-, 
ministration of the post office de
partment.

“All of us in the administration,” 
the president wrote, “will miss you 
deeply: we count on seeing you 
often. I especially count on this 
after all of om' years of close per
sonal association. Our friendship will 
always continue.”

Farley said in his letter of resig
nation, dated yesterday, that he, top, 
felt sincere regret at taking the step! 
listed accomplishments of the postal 
service, and added:

“I know that it will please you to 
learn that I have made definite ar
rangements for my future in private 
business where I know I .shall be 
very happy.”

Rodeo
Roundup

First sponsor to enter the 1940 
Midland Rodeo was announced this 
morning in a letter from the Cole- 
raap ciiambpi' of commerce. She ,is 
Miss Billie ■ Marie Miller, who has 
performed creditably in several sim
ilar events, and who will represent 
the city of Coleman here.* * ♦

Tickets for the Big Spring rodeo 
program of the night of August 14 
are at the chamber of commerce 
and a block of 200', all in one re
served part of the grandstand, will 
be sold here, it is planned. Mem
bers of the rodeo committee and 
chamber of commerce officials went 
to Big Spring yesterday and brought 
back the tickets. It will be a big 
opportunity for Midland citizens to 
advertise the Midland Rodeo, Aug
ust 31, September 1 and 2.* « *

One of the most attractive forms 
of advertising for the Midland Rodeo 
is the handsome display made by 
U. A. Hyde, commercial artist, which 
has been placed in the lobby of 
Hotel Scharbauer. All of the neces
sary details of the rodeo appear, 
handsori|ely and artistically let
tered, with a real piece of rope as 
a border and a group of enlarged 
photographs made by Tiffin at the 
1939 rodeo. On a pedestal attached 
to the big lobby display is one of 
the handsome shop made, full 
samped roping saddle to be given 
in contest events, made in the_shop 
of George Friday.

* * ♦
Hyde, in describing the contest 

events, spelled “ridln’ ropin’ etc., 
just like they sound. But when he 
got to “steer rasslin’,” he spelled it 
“wrestling.” But most of the con
testants call it “doggin’ ” anyway, 
so what’s the difference?

France Gold Stored 
In America Nay Be 
Used on War Debts

WASHINGTON, Aug. 8 (AP.) — 
SecretaiY Morgenthau disclosed to
day that'the United States was con
sidering the possibility of taking 
world war debt payments out of 
frozen French funds in this coun
try.

When the subject of war debts 
was raised at his press conference, 
the treasuiY chief said that before 
French funds are released he wants 
to see “what happens to American 
investments and debts over there.”

The treasury head had referred 
many times to the possibility of off
setting American business and other 
losses in the invaded European coun
tries against the funds of those 
countries being held here, but form
erly he had given no reply to in
quiries about world war indebted
ness.

Fi-ance alone owes this country 
about $41)00,000,000 from the last 
war.

Asked whether the freezing regu
lations, imposed upon the funds be
longing to invaded nations and their 
peoples, also applied to Germany, 
Morgenthau replied:

“No, any amount of money can be 
sent to Germany, and there is noth
ing we can do about it. It’s silly 
but we are at peace with Germany 
and cannot do anything about its 
funds.”

Negro Identified 
As Assailant of 
Houston Woman

HOUSTON ,Aug. 8 (AP.) — A 37- 
year-old negro, arrested merely as a 
“suspicious character,” was identi
fied a few minutes later at the police 
station as the man who attacked a 
24-year-old Temple' Terrace house
wife. — • : -

The vSromah left Ihe rear door of 
the home unlocked so her husband 
who worked until 2 a.m., could get 
in. Shortly before that hour she 
was awakened by a noise and, think
ing her husband had returned, called 
out.

At that, a large negro stepped to 
the side of the bed and grabbed her 
throat.

“He choked me, then warned me 
to make no noise,” said the woman.

The negro attacked her, she told 
Lt. L. D. Hooker of the homicide 
squad, then took $26 from a purse on 
a dresser and left the house by 
the rear door.

The woman’s 5-year-old daughter, 
sleeping in an adjoining room was 
not awakened.

About 2:25 a.m. cruising patrol
men L. F. Tritico and P. H. Kell saw 
the negro and arrested him for in
vestigation.

Shortly after the negro had been 
booked at the station the woman ap
peared to report the attack and rob
bery. The suspect was brought into 
the room and she identified him as 
her assailant.

Tire negro denied having been in 
the woman’s home.

Prison Official 
Killed in Crash

HOUSTON, Aug. 8 (AP.) — Cap
tain A. N. Owen, 58, in charge of the 
Harlem State Prison Farm near 
Sugar Land, died in a hospital hei'e 
at 6:40 a.m. today, 30 minutes 
after the automobile in which he 
was riding alone was in collision 
with a heavy moving van on the 
Houston-San Antonio highway.

The collision occurred two miles 
this side of Missouri City, just in
side Harris county.

The driver of the van was unin- 
jiu'ed.

House Favors Using 
American Ships to 
Transport Children

WASHINGTON, Aug. 8 (AP.) — 
The house has voted to let American 
ships bring refugee childi'en from 
war-torn nations to the United 
States, but the' senate has yet to 
act. . . .

The measui'e would authorize 
transportatAn of youngsters under 
16 an unarmed,, unconvoyed Amei'i- 
can ships, provided safe conduct was 
assured by belligerent nations.

11-Nillion 
Bale Crop 
Forecast

Est’lmat’e Based on 
July 1 Conditions 
Announced Today

WASHINGTON, Aug. 8 (AP.) — 
The agriculture department fore
cast this year’s cottqn crop today 
as 11,429,00 bales of 500 pomids 
gross weight, based on August 1 
crop conditions.

Production was 11,817,000 bales 
last year and averaged 13,547,000 
bales in the ten years 1929-^.

The forecast was based on the 
area in cultivation July 1, less the 
10-year average abandonment frqm 
natural causes making 24,616,000 
acres for harvest, and on the con
dition of the crop on Aug. 1. The 
condition was 72 per cent of a nor
mal crop, compared with 74 a year 
ago, and 71, the ten-year average. 
The harvested acrege was 23,928,000 
last year, and the ten-year average 
was 31,235,000 acres.

The Indicated yield of lint cotton 
per acre is 222.3 pounds, compared 
with 237.9 pounds last year, and 
198.1 pounds, the ten-year average.

Ginnings from this year’s crop 
to August 1 were reported by'the 
census bureau to have totaled 31,- 
966 running bales, counting round 
as half bales and excluding linters, 
compared with 13,254 bales a year 
ago, and 157,865 bales two years 
ago.

The forecast of the area in culti
vation July 1 less the 10-year aver-, 
age abandonment, condition of the 
crpp on Aug. 1, indicated acre yield 
and total production indicated from 
Aug. 1 conditioi-Ls, by states, includ
ed:

Missouri 391,000 acres: condition 
80 per cent of normal: indicated 
acre yield 374 pounds, and indicated 
total production 306,000 bales; Ark
ansas'3,154,000; 76: 292 and 1,315,000; 
Loui.siana 1,178,000; 59; 202 and 496,- 
.0e0(-Oklahoma 1,854,000: ,77; 163 and 
630,000; Texas 8,721,000; 72; 159 and 
2,893,000; New Mexico 106,000; 94; 
505 and 112,000.

The department’s production fore
cast was expected to be followed by 
announcement soon of provisions of 
a new government loan to growers 
on this year’s ^crop. Such a loan 
(See CROP FORECAST, page 8)

Jap Parliament 
Vote Raps British

TOKYO, Aug. 8 (AP.)—One hun
dred and twenty-six members of the 
Diet (parliament) adopted a reso
lution today urging the government 
to take “all available and effective 
measures to di'ive British influence 
from East Asia.”
Britain’s arrest of prominent Japa

nese business men in her empire 
were declared ‘‘purely retaliatory” 
and “unpardonably atrocious” acts.

Probe Starts After 
Stewardess on Plane 
Is Found Unconscious

NASHVILLE, Aug. 8 (AP). — 
American Airlines officials an
nounced today stewardess Rosemary 
Griffith reported she had been slug
ged by some one aboard the plane.

The stewardess’ story, as given out 
by Paul Stanley, local sales mana
ger lor the Airlines, said she -was 
leaning over in the comer of the 
iadie’ lounge when some man 
whispered into her ear ‘‘give me the 
key. Give me the key or I will slug 
you.”

Then , Stanley said, the steward
ess said she was felled by a blow 
on the head and that as she lay on 
the floor she managed to swallow 
the key.

NASHVILLE, Teim., Aug. 8 (AP). 
—American Airlines ,  officials ex
pressed belief today that Injuries 
to Rosemai'y Griffith, 24-year-old 
stewardess, found unconscious when 
her plane landed at Nashville air
port last night, were the result of 
an accident rather than foul play.

An X-ray photograph showed she 
had swallowed thh small key to the 
ship’s baggage department. She had 
bruises on the head and body and 
hospital officials described her con
dition as serious.

City Sales Manager Paul Stanley 
of American Airlines interviewed the 
girl this morning but declined to 
make any statement for publication.

Another airline official said, how
ever, that they were Inclined to be
lieve Miss Griffith was holding the 
key in her mouth, possibly while 
changing her uniform, and that 
when the ship passed through rough 
ah' the jolt caused her to swallow 
the key and fall and bruise her
self.

Examination of the mail compart
ment of the plane showed its con
tents had not been tampered with.

NASHVILLE, Tenn., Aug. 8 (AP.) 
—Federal authorities, locai police 
and officials of American Airiines 
deived today into mysterious cir
cumstances surrounding the injury 
to a 24-year-oid stewardess found 
unconscious aboard one of the com
pany’s trans-continental sky sleep
ers shortly before it landed here last 
night.

The girl. Miss RosemaiY Griffith 
of New York City, was found by 
passengers of the west-bound piane 
unconscious in the baggage com
partment of the ship. She was taken 
to a hospital in a hysterical condi
tion.

Attaches of the hospital said X - 
rays disclosed she had swallowed a 
(See STEWARDESS, page 8)

Feed Insurance for West Texas

I ’ 4

The above picture was taken on 
the M. W. Whitmire, Sr., farm, two 
miles north of Midland. This trench 
silo is 12 feet wide at the top, eight 
feet at the bottom, eight feed deep, 
and 200 feet long and will hold 640,- 
000 pounds of silage. This amount 
of silage will feed 100 dairy cows 
213.3 days or 100 beef cows 20 pounds 
a day for 320 days.

The trench silo offers several ad
vantages; namely, cheap storage of 
feed crops, no fire hazard, no wee
vils, no rats, no damage from sand 
storms, and no loss of weight as 
compai'ed to ordinary methods of 
stacking feed.

A South , Texas, fanner, recently.

opened a 13-year-old sUo and found 
the silage in perfect condition.

The trench silo is the best means 
of feed insurance that the West 
Texas farmer has todayT It enables 
him to store bumper feed crops 
cheaply and when the lean feed crop 
years roll around he will be able 
to collect his premium on feejJ in
surance in the form of silage.

There are about 50 trench silos 
in Midland county at the present 
time.

There will be a trench silo f'Oling 
demonstration on the Whitmire 
farm, two miles northwest from 
Midland, Friday moming, Aug. 9, 
at 9 o ’clock. All who are interested 
ai’e invited to-attend.

Voting Reported 
Light on Sale of 
Beer in County

Approximately 500 votes had been 
cast in precincts one and five at 
1:30 this afternoon for and against 
the sale of beer, a survey showed.

Although the voting was lighter 
than many persons had predicted, it 
was believed that it would pick up 
considerably before' the day was 
over.

Voters were casting their ballots 
on whether or not the legalized sale 
of beer in the county was to con
tinue. No reports had been heard 
from out-of-town precincts. •

Persons living in precinct one and 
south of Wall street were voting at 
the old Presbyterian church on Wall 
street. Those living on the north side 
of the street and in the precinct 
were balloting in the basement of 
the courthouse.

Tlie pollls opened this morning at 
eight o’clock and will ve closed this 
evening at seven.

West Texas Oil
By FRANKS GARDNER.

Phillips Petroleum Company No. 1 
M Bar Ranch, southern Andrews 
wildcat four miles southeast of the 
West Andrews pool and an equal 
distance west of the Emma pool, this 
morning was drilling at 894 feet in 
red beds. Remarkably rapid progress 
is being made by operator, the well 
having been spudded only three a. 
m. yesterday.

Swabbing to test for shutoff of 
bottom-hole water, Texas Pacific 
Coal & Oil Company and Seaboard 
Oil Corporation No. 1-A Midland 
Farms Company, in southeastern 
Andrews, had lowered fluid to with
in 1,200 feet of bottom after 24 hours 
of swabbfng. Unconfirmed reports 
stated it to be recovering an esti
mated 10 gallons of oil and eight 
barrels of sulphur water hourly. Two 
and one-half inch tubing is set at 
4,865 feet, on .-̂ op of cement plug, 
and packer is set at around 4,800 
feet. The well was plugged back 
from total depth of 4,888 feet in 
lime.
Cochran County.

Osage Drilling Company No. 1 
Blake, in southeastern Cochran, is 
drillmg past 4,805 feet in lime.

In the same general area. Mag
nolia Petroleum Company No. 1-C 
Mallett Land & Cattle Company is 
building derrick.
Crane County.

Gulf Oil Corporation No. 1-F Uni
versity, eastern Crane 'wUdeat, is 
mixing mud preparatory to drilling 
ahead from 3,232 feet in lime. Gulf 
No. 32 Waddell logged showing of 
oil and gas from 3,260-66 feet and 
is drilling at 3,293 in lime.
Dawson County.

With 4,984 feet of sulphur water 
standing in the hole, Ray A. Al- 
baugh No. 2 John Robinson, in 
northwestern Dawson, this mommg 
was underreaming 5%-inch casing 
at 5,300 feet. Operators will under- 
,See (OIL NEWS) Page 8. 1

Prized Stamp Sells 
For $50,000 Today

NEW YORK, Aug. 8 (AP). —The 
world’s most valuable stamp, long 
sought for the royal collection by 
the late King Gecrge V, has been 
purchased by Macy’s department 
store for an unnamed client.

It is a one-cent British Guiana 
print, issued in 1856 and valued to
day at $50,000. It is listed in stamp 
catalogues as the only example of 
its kind in existence.

The owner was Mrs. Ann Hind 
Scala, of Utica, N. Y., who once re
fused an offer of $38,000 for the 
stamp, n ie  price paid to her by 
Macy’s was not disclosed.

War Must Be Ended 
Before the Promises 
Would Be in Effect

By The Associated Press.
LONDON, Aug. 8 (AP.) — India 

was promised “free and equal part
nership” in the British common
wealth today as ^Britain sought to 
unify the greatest possession of her 
empire for an amassing of man pow
er and wealth against Germany and 
Italy, the latter now driving for an 
outlet into the Indin Ocean.

The pledge, announced by L. S. 
Amery, British secretary of state for 
India, m the house of commons, was 
authoritatively interpreted as offer
ing an “even broader” status than 
that of dominion, which is enjoyed 
by Canada, Australia and South Af- 
rica._ Post-war dominion status for 
India was proposed by tlie govern
ment last October.

A similar statement was made 
simultaneously by Lord Linlithgow, 
viceroy, in India.

Fullest “sympathy” was expressed 
for Indian insistence that the new 
constitution should be framed by 
Indians and ready “assent” was an
nounced to organization, after the 
war, of a body representing the 
principal elements in Indian nation
al life to devise a new constitution.

An invitatio to Indian leaders to 
join the governor general’s executive 
council and establishment of a war 
tions would lead to a greater con
tain representatives of the Indian 
states, also was announced.

The government statement frank
ly declared its hope that satisfac
tion of Indian nationalist aspira
tions would lea dto a greater con
tribution of Indian wealth and 
manpower to Britain’s war effort.

With unstinted Indian aid, Bri
tain might l)€ in a position to as
semble overwhelming manpower to 
smother Italian expansion in the 
Mediterranean and Red Sear areas, 
and-at the same time offer a check 
to a threatening Japan in the other 
direction.

By her advances through British 
Somaliland, Italy is seeking to reach 
a vantage point looking toward tliis 
eastern and middle eastern empu'e, 
much of which is dominated by 
Moslems.

While repeatmg the government’s 
offer of dominion status for India’s 
350,000,000 people, the statement rei
terated unwillingness to undertake 
“fundamental constitutional issues” 
in the midst of war and held off 
devising of a new framework of 
government until after the war—a 
delay which has been criticised by 
ardent nationalists in India.

On another point, however, the 
government gave assent to the set- 
tmg up, after tho war, “with the 
(See WARFARE, page 8)

British Repulse Nazi Air Raid 
Over Coast by Shooting Down 9
By 'The Associated Press.

A violent air battle which c(3St 
the nazis at least nine planes and 
the British two fighting craft raged 
over the channel and the south
eastern coast of England for an 
hour today, filling the air foi- miles 
around with the roar of cannon and 
the chatter of. machine guns.

Fifty planes took part, sometimes 
swooping down to within a thousand 
feet of rooftops or sea, at other 
times vanishing high in the clouds.

The fight opened with a German' 
attack on channel shipping, a phase 
of nazi warfare mtended to block 
off supplies from the embattled Bri
tons,

Along tlie shore and’ far inland 
watchers thrilled. One* a' German 
fighting plane, picked out of a 
bomber escort, spun swiftly in flames 
to the channel.'

Six of the German planes lost 
were bombers, the others chasers and 
escort planes.

But even as Britons cheered this 
new evidence of growing power of 
the RAF, many were concerned with 
developments in that hot dry corner 
of northeast Africa where a British 
force, in the Kipling tradition, 
sought to block Italy’s Intended con
quest of the continent.

British military authorities in 
London, conceding capture of Zeila 
in British Somaliland, expressed be
lief the fascists forces would have 
a tough time taking Berbers, princi
pal port of the country, and con
nected with Zeila by a 150-mile mo
tor road. An Italian advance along 
this road could be placed under 
constant fire from air and land and 
perhaps from sea.

Meanwhile, as the British kept 
one eye on the menace of a blitz
krieg and the other on Mussolini’s 
African campaign, the people waited 
to hear the announcement of impor
tant policies regarding India.

One objective appeared to be to 
tap the wealth of the Indian emph'e 
in men and gold, both vital to the 
British war effort and of especial 
significance in view of the Italian 
threat.

What concessions Britain is pre
pared to make to India, where na

tionalist demands for independence 
have been rebuffed, were expected 
to be outlined in parliament today 
at the same time that a govern
ment white paper on India policy 
will be ready for publication.

Aftc’ a night of comparative quiet, 
Gei'int ii bombers carried out exten
sive i'aids on Great Britain during 
th.e r..ght, dropping bombs and leaf
lets arntaining extracts of Hitler's 
reef at reichstag address.

A British communique said casual
ties were few and damage slight 
“except that in one town in the 
northeast of England a sanatorium 
and shop property suffered consid
erably.

In Africa Italians held the port 
of Zeila, seized in a short march 
from Fi'ench Somaliland, and aimed 
a principal drive r(cross British 
Somliland toward Berbers. The Bri
tish said massed Libyan troops have 
not yet pushed across the frontier 
into the west Egyptian desert.

In Fi'ance the new supreme court 
was called to its first session today 
at Riom with its No. 1 job a 
lengthy, far-reaching investigation 
to fix the bame for France’s war 
blunders and to punish the guilty.

Hungary served notice on Ruman
ia that she would be content with no 
less than 75 percent of the Ruman
ian province of Transylvania in their 
territorial dispute in which Adolf 
Hitler is said to have advised Ru
mania to settle promptly. Rumanian 
negoTia'tions with Bulgaria over the 
latter’s claims on southern Dob- 
I'uja were scheduled to open today.

Rumania, cleaving close to the 
nazi pattern, worked out new laws 
limiting the rights and activities 
of Jews and making them liable to 
special taxes.

The United States speeded its 
defense armament program by put
ting army arsenals on a three-shift 
basis. Senate anti-conscription lead
ers lost a move to muster the Na
tional Guard for federal service on 
a voluntary instead of compulsory 
basis. Tire house passed and sent 
to the senate a neutrality amend
ment that would allow U. S. ships 
to enter war zones to bring back 
Child refugees.
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Creating Our Own Customers
At a time like this, when Europe is closed to normal 

trade, every sign of increasing trade elsewhere'is welcome. 
The United States is sparing no effort to build up trade 
in the New World and elsewhere.

Now who do you suppose is the United States’ best 
New World customer? Canada, of course. But to the 
south? Well, Argentina, Brazil, Colombia, and Venezu
ela. But next? Why, our own Alaska!

During the pa.st year Alaska bought $44,262,710 worth 
of goods from the United States, almost two million dol
lars more than in any year in the territory’s history. The 
amount of increase is in.significant. But the upward trend 
is hopeful.

If the United States could really settle Alaska, a 
great and thriving market for United States goods might 
well be created. Japan fought a war for the bleak plains 
of Manchuria, and now tries to develop and settle them 
at great expense and pains. But the United States, which 
bought Alaska for a song, hesitates at an aggressive de
velopment that might make it a mighty commonwealth 
and give an expansive outlet which is badly needed.

Interpreting the War
By DeWITT MacKENZIE 

Associated Press Staff Writer

Signor MiLs.sollnl has hewed off 
for himself a considerable piece of 
Britain’s hot and inhospitable Som
aliland but, while in theory this may 
have advanced him toward control 
of the southern gateway to the Suez 
Canal, one suspects that he may 
find it a mixed blessing.

There is more than meets the eye 
in the seeming complacence of the 
English as they pursue what they 
describe as a strategy of “active de
fense” and give ground to numeri
cally superior Invaders. The rea
sons are several.

For one thing there are no sup
plies for the Italians in either Brit
ish Somaliland or in adjacent 
French Somaliland which they are 
using as a base. They must depend 
on whaf they have in their African 
possessions, for the Suez Canel— 
only dli-ect communications with 
Italy—is closed to them.

Then the fascist forces likely are 
headed into a bunch of grief with 
tire Somalis. These natives are a 
hard lot, whom the British finally 
got in hand after years of warfare 
but who will fight at the drop of 
the hat. They are anti-everything 
that’s foreign, and the Italians 
must expect to have to conquer 
them before consolidating their 
gains.

Beyond all this, however, is the 
vital fact that II Duce can’t get 
control of the Suez Canal and the 
eastern Mediterranean without 
smashing Egypt and ousting the 
British. He has troops massed on

the Libyan border, presumably 
ready for the assault, but one won
ders whether he won’t pause before 
sending his forces out to make their 
way across more than 400 miles of 
blazing desert, with every oasis and 
water-hole heavily guarded by the 
British.

Or, to get right dpwn to cases, 
the outcome of this whole African 
show is likely to be determined, not 
on the Sahara but on the English 
Chaniiel. For as Hitler’s blitzkrieg 
against England goes, so will go 
the conflict on the dark continent.

Should the Italians undertake the 
assault on Egypt, we shall have a 
campaign that will present the oth
er extreme of the terrible condl 
tions under which the Russo-Fin 
nish war was waged. Then wounded 
soldiers froze stiff as they fell in 
the killing temperature of 52 de
grees below zero. Now men will be 
called to fight under a sun which 
registers maybe 125 and produces a 
soil temperature of 175 degrees.

It seems almost impossible that 
men should be able: to conduct war 
under such conditions. Actually 
however, acclimatized troops get 
along first rate, wtih proper care.

’The fortunes of Italy in an Egyp
tian campaign will rest in the hands 
of one of the greatest desert fight
ers of all time—^Marshal Graziani, 
conqueror of Cirenaica and Libya, 
’The Marshal knows all the tricks of 
the sands, as he will need to know, 
for he will be up against British 
officers who represent generations 
of training in desert warfare.

HORIZONTAL
1’Pictured late 

aviatrix.
12 Genuine.
13 Type of wheat
14 Vein or lode. 
16 To try,
18 Sick.

' 19To rob.
20 Lets it stand. 
22 Linked.
24 Preposition.
26 Spike of corn.
28 Nothing, 

(abbr.).
29 Portugal
30 Gypsy.
32 Baking dish.
35 Hurrah!
36 Entranceway.
38 Carved gem.
39 Skin.
40 Wanderer.
42 Broad daggers
43 Fondness.
44 Fixed practice
45 Smooth.
46 Chaos.
47 Branches of 

learning.
49 Like.

Answer to Previous Puzzle

50 Wagered.
52 Sound of 

inquiry.
53 Sorceress.
54 Half an em.
56 She was the

------ female
passenger to 
fly the ocean.

57 She made a
A '------ flight

across the 
Atlantic. 
VERTICAL 

1 Bronze.

2 Bulk.
3 Exultant.
4 Exists.
5 Genus of bees.
6 Snaky fish.
7 Partner.
8 Hight.
9 Laborers’ 

guild.
10 Long grass.
11 Beverage.
12 She set a new

------or mark
for woman 
flyers (pi.).

15 She lost her 
life on a world

■ ------ (Pl.).
17 52 weeks.
19 Rind.
21 Vestige.
23 Strong 

vegetable.
25 Talks twaddle; 
27 Skirt edge.
29 Painter’s paint 

board.
31 Idiot.
33 Plunderer, s'
34 Parrot.
35 To happen 

again.
37 Fortification. 
39 Marches 

formally.
41 You. 1'
45 Light
46 FinicaL
48 To scare away 
51 Common verb. 
53 Company 

(abbr.).
55 Nay.

Alone ai Long Last

Minnesota Wilderness 
May Become Sanctuory

ST. PAUL, Minn. (UP).—Tlie pro
posed Quetico-Superior internation
al forest for the preservation of a 
vast wilderness sanctuary in north
ern Minnesota and Ontario, ap
pears to be nearing reality.

Members of the Quetico-Supe
rior committee, appointed by Pres
ident Roosevelt in 1934, are seeking 
an agreement with the Minnesota 
Arrowhead Association on certain 
controversial phases of the plan.

As proposed by the Quetico-Su
perior committee, the program would 
embrace both the Rainy Lake and 
Pigeon River watersheds. The Ar
rowhead group coirsiders tire Rainy 
Lake watershed sufficient.

Miner, 75, Still Warks;
65 Years Spent in Pits

OLYPHANT, Pa. (UP).—Hugh J 
Lynch thinks he is the oldest ac
tive miner in point of service in 
the United States. The 75-year-old 
anthracite worker has been employ
ed at mines for the .past 65 years.

Lynch was born in Ayrshire, Scot
land, and began working in a mine 
at the age of 10. He mined coal 
there until 1888 when he migrated 
to America.

He has dug coal in Iowa, Illi
nois, Alabama, and Indiana, and 
worked at a salt mine at Kanapo- 
lis, Kas. He is now employed as a 
stone mason at the Grass Island 
Shaft of the Hudson Coal Company.

RODEO CATTLE ROUNDED UP.

EL PASO, Tex. (UP).—Two car
loads of what cattlemen call a van
ishing breed—longhorn rodeo steers 
—have arrived in El Paso from the 
Mexican state of Chihuahua for 
shipment to Madison Square Gar
den and other rodeo arenas. TTie 
steers came from an American- 
owned ranch near Casa Grandes, 
Mexico, and numbered 250 head.

Defense Buyers to 
Protect Consumer

Harriet Elliot, consumer mem
ber of the President’s National 
Defense Commission, pictured 
in Washington as she revealed 
that Commission will stagger its 
buying for Army and Navy to 
prevent “undue pressure on 
consumers” because of price 

rise.

About 55 per cent of the earth 
gets less than 20 inches of rainfall 
annually.

The white ant of tropical coun
tries produced more than 86,000 eggs 
a day during its hatching season.

Today's War Nap

Today’s war map shows the new theatre of the war, the shift from 
the We.stern Front to northern Africa. The Italian attack seems 
directed at Britain’s Far Eastern throat, the Suez Canal, jugular vein 

of England’s lifeline.

FRESH WATER
HAS BEEN RUN INTO

PAGODA SWIMMING POOL
Regular sanihary inspection made by County Health 

Department. Water tested daily by management.

.umf ' m LI ,  Week-End Meai 
■ Specials

100% Peyton's Fed
____ __________  Beef

HAMS, half or 
whole, lb. . . . .  20c

TOP SIRLOIN STEAKS, nice for broiling or
barbecue, pound....................................... 28c

RUMP ROAST, pound....................................... 23c
ROUND STEAKS, from choice baby beef, lb........... 28c
FRESH HAM, center cuts, pound..........................20c
ARM  ROAST, from choice baby beef, lb...............21c
PORK CHOPS, nice and lean, pound................... 19c
SAUSAGE, 100% pure pork in socks, lb................ 15c
PORK ROAST, nice and lean, pound..................... 15c
CALF LIVER, pound........................................ ,19c
CHUCK ROAST, from choice baby beef, lb..............17r
BACON, sliced, Peyton's hotel style, lb...................22c
STEW m e a t , pound...................................... 1 2 '/ 2 C

FRYERS, extra nice, each.................................49c

BARNEY'S HEAT SHOP
ALL KINDS OF STEAKS AND BARBECUE MEATS 

AT SOUTHERN ICE COMPANY 
—Open All Day Sunday—

Western Reserve to Add 
"Freezing" Laboratory

CLEVELAND, O. (UP).—A “quick 
freezing” research laboratory for 
the studying of protoplasm—the 
basic substance of all life—is to be 
established at Western Reserve Uni
versity.

“We will use the freeze tech
nique now used at the University 
of Chicago with such success,” said 
Dr. Normand L. Hoerr, professor 
of anatomy in the Western Re
serve school of medicine.

“The speed with which this is 
done arrests and literally freezes 
the cells in the actual process of 
living functions.”

The laboratory is financed by a 
$10,000 grant from the John and 
Mary R. Markle Foundation of New 
York, which supports medical re
search.

Beach Sonds'of Florida 
May Yield Minerals

TAMPA, Fla. (UP). — A prosaic 
future may be in store for the 
shores of Florida. The bathing 
^eauties may . give way to mine 
shafts and smelting plants. The 
glistening sands may be broken to 
tiny pieces and washed out to sea— 
and all for a few minerals.

Prof. W. B. Phelps is the man 
to blame for the possible change 
in the state of things. For more 
than a year he has been studying 
the sands of the Sunshine State, 
and has discovered that they con
tain appreciable quantities of four 
valuable minerals — zircon, ilmen- 
ite, rutile and monazite—all rare 
and all useful in our present-day 
industries.

Uncle Sam's New 
Head Accountant

Two of my favorite columnists in 
this part of the world are Gene A. 
Howe (Old Tack), in the Amarillo 
Giibe-News, and Charley Guy (The 
Plainsman) in the Lubbock Ava- 
lanche-Joui’nal. It’s practically im
possible to pick up their columns, 
just any day, without finding some 
real spice, humor and philosophy.

Old Tack, just now, is leaving to
morrow for an Alaskan trip. He 
will take his typewriter with him 
and will be “way up there in the 
rocks and snow amidst high trees 
perched on a boulder, working away 
on a typewriter.” His column, to be 
sent dally to his paper, should, be 
highly interesting when he gives 
his impressions of tliat part of 
America. * * «

Among the reasons for his trip,

Q ju £ u J l
Old Tack said, is that it “sure- is 
hard to write a column day after 
day, making ■ yourself a target for 
those who delight in taking pot 
shots at you in anonymous letters.” 

Concerning these letters he said:
But up in Alaska I ’ll write of 

Alaska and if a lot of people don’t 
like what I write, they can’t do 
anything about it. It won’t do them 
any good to take a boot at me- in 
letter as the letter will - not be- 
forwarded.

What I cannot understand for 
the life of me is why those who 
don’t like my column don’t just 
skip it and leave it and me alone. 
A newspaper is edited for many 
different groups and tastes and no 
one subscriber is expected to find 
everything of interest.

I like to write. I sure do. ’The 
only thing I don’t like about it is 
that everything has to be, done so 
hurriedly and it is so ea.sy to 
make mistakes. Evei-y time the 
paper goes to press I can’t help 
from feeling that may be I’ve said 
the wrong thing.

But up in Alaska I won’t have- 
that feeling; I won’t have it until 
the day I get back when it will be 
all added np together.

Being Uncle Sam’s chief ac
countant and debt-collector is 
the new job of Representative 
Lindsay Warren, above, of 
North Carolina. President 
Roosevelt recently named him 
Comptroller General of U. S.

Amendment' to Hatch 
Act Asked by Willkie

COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo., 
Aug. 8 (AP)—Aides of Wendell L. 
Willkie said today he would ask 
former President Herbert Hoover 
and Alf M. Landon, the 1936 repub
lican nominee, to .support hLs de
mand for broad amendments to the 
Hatch anti-political law.

Willkie told his press conference 
yesterday the existing feet should be 
amended to require the president, 
cabinet officers and all other now 
exempt officials to file sworn state
ments of their assets upon taking of
fice and upon leaving office.

He added that another desirable 
amendment would be a provision 
prohibiting any member of a fam
ily of an official from receiving 
compensation for representing 
clients bei'ore federal agencies.

If he is elected, Willkie .said, he 
and members of his family will file 
statements of personal assets with 
the secretary of state regardless 
of whether the Hatch law is 
amended.

MIZE MOST HARMFUI..

NEW YORK. — The batter who 
hurts the Reds more than any other 
is Johnny Mize of the Cardinals. 
The big first baseman must be a .500 
hitter against the National League 
champions. ,

No. 485
GUARDIANSHIP OP THE ES

TATE OP BENNIE CLIFTON PAT
RICK, A MINOR.

IN THE COUNTY COURT OP 
MIDLAND COUNTY, TEXAS.

TO ALL PERSONS INTEREST
ED IN THE a b o v e  m in o r  OR 
HIS ESTATE you are hereby noti
fied that I have on the 7th day 
of August, 1940, filed with the Coun
ty Clerk of Midland County, Texas, 
an application under oath for au
thority to make to L. T. Burns, as 
lessee, an oil, gas and mineral lease 
on that certain real estate belong
ing to such minor described as fol
lows :

An undivided 1/llth interest in 
an^ to the North 57.2 acres of 
the East 114.4 acres of Block No.
82, Byers Bros., Subdivision, Clay 
County, Texas, according to the • 
plat of said subdivision of rec
ord in Volume 49, page 324, Deed 
Records, of Clay County, Texas. 
That E. H. Barron, Judge of the 

County Court of Midland Coimty, 
Texas, on the 7th day of Augu.st, 
1940, duly entered his order desig
nating the 19th day of August, 1940, 
at 10 o’clock A. M., in the County 
Courtroom at the Courthouse of such 
county as the time and place when 
and wliere such application would 
be lieard, and that such application 
will be heard at such time and 
place.

Margaret Pickle,
Guardian of the Estate 
of Bennie Clifton Pat- 
rick, a Minor.

Aug. 8-15.

COOL YOUR GROCERY BUDGET 
WITH THESE

FOR FRIDAY and SATURDAY, AUGUST 9 and 10

SHOP AT THE CASH & CARRY FOR BETTER VALUES

P IC K L E S
Sour or H A  

Dill— Qf.

Folger's COFFEE
2 ’’rn" 51c

SA L M O N
No. 1 Tall 

2 Cans

E X T R A C T
Large 8-oz. «

Bottle J r / C

SUGAR
Cloth Bag d |  _ 
10 Pounds 3 A C

CORN FLAKES
Jersey 
3 Pkgs.

Spuds (̂T'pLndt"... 21c M ilk“ 3.ge;...21c
P R U N E S

g: ; . 2 6 c

R E X  J E L L Y  
2 2 c2’/ 2-lb. Size 

Each

C O R N
No. 2 Con Our A  |" 
Darling— 2 for m w C

L E T T U C E
Large, Firm 

Heads— Each U C

FLOUR -24 lbs. 
6 9 cMorechal

Neil

MARKET SPECIALS
PORK CHOPS L. 17cArmour's Star Sliced

BAGON Pound. . . . . 21c
Kraft Longhorn

CHEESE Roand 19c
Boneless Rolled

ROAST Pound......... 17c
Hand Sliced

BAC0N--2 LBS . . .  3 5 c

SPAM Can 2 5 c
Nice for Picnics

HOT BARBECUE 
DRESSED HENS & FRYERS

BANNER

BUTTER Pound 2 7  c

CASH & CARRY GROCERY &  
MARKET

We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantity 
WE DELIVER— PHONE 41
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Disruplion of American Agriculture Is 
Scored by WTCC Official Before Ginners

ABILENE, Aug. 8 (Spl)—The West 
Texas Ginners Association, holding 
anual convention in Abilene Thurs
day, heard D. A. Bandeen describe 
the "disruption and destruction of 
an economic and social structure 
lor a proud, cultured and thriving 
people” residing in an area twice 
as large as pre-war Germany. "I 
refer not," he said, "to the ruihles,s 
tlons and empires, but to the disrup
tions and empires, butto the disrup
tion and destruction of the agricul
tural economy of We.st Texas, Texas 
and the Southwest.”

Bandeen is manager of the West 
Texas Chamber of Commerce. Ife is 
an acknowledged authority on eco
nomic causes and consequences. His 
address to the area’s ginners on 
their problems, the idight of Texas 
cotton farmers and the cotton in- 
dusty, was broadcast over a radio 
network.

Wliile endorsing the broad agri
cultural objectives of the federal 
government, including crop, relation 
and control as a basic policy in 
striving for parity lor farm prod
ucts, the WTCC executive vigorous
ly attacked the regulations under 
which the cotton program is admin
istered. He charged that the allot
ment formulas set up by the Agri- 
cultuj'al Adjustment administration 
are grossly unfair to West Texas and 
to Texas. Regulations applied to the 
act, he contended, have violated the 
will and intent of Congress until— 
so far as Texas is concerned—the 
annual reduction of cotton acreage 
is approaching 10,000,000 acres; a 
$9.0,000,000 per year planting and 
harvesting payroll has vanished; 
and lire anual income from cotton 
lias fallen 6.5 per cent^all within 
the past decade.

This has come about, Bandeen 
said, under laws whose purposes are 
good and desirable, but whose ap
plication is bad. The practices of 
inequitable allotments to Texas were 
started, he said, under the old Bank- 
head act in 1933, and have been 
continued under the original and 
amended Triple-A from 1935 on. He 
.said that under these practices states 
of the old South have been allowed 
virtually normal production — in 
some cases actually exceeding the 
production of uncontrolled years 
pr/ior to regulation—Avhile Texa,s 
has been cut and cut, until, for 
1940, its ailotment is 223,500 acres 
under 1939, by which he said, "this 
.state must bear 47 per cent of the 
nation’s cotton reduction while pro
ducing only 3 1/2 per cent of its

cotto'n,’’
“Now,” said Bandeen, "what does 

this all. added up? It adds up to 
Texas, when judged by a. ten-year 
average production, producing less 
and less of the nation’s cotton, 
while other states are producing 
more and more. They say that the 
New Oi’leans A A A  administrator 
governs our cotton allotment in ac
cordance with the same rules as ap
plied to the old South. We say the 
conditions between the oid South 
and the Southwest are wholly dif
ferent. They have small farm units, 
we liave large. They can fertilize, 
v/e cannot. They have normal and 
consistent moisture which we do not 
iiave. For reasons such as the above, 
and in order to secure an admin
istration conforming with our con
ditions, we think it would be helpful 
to have a separate administrator of 
the AAA for Uie Southwest. In this 
way we might secure administration 
conforming more to our conditions, 
and when nature penalizes us wiUi 
a Couple of dry years and low yields, 
we might be able to prevent the bu
reaucrats from again penaftzing us 
with reduced cotton allotments.

"All that Texas and West Texas 
seeks,” said Bandeen in conclusion, 
“is an allotment plan that will make 
ouh losses and benefits, whatever 
they lje, proportionate with the oth
er fellow’s, and that will put an 
end to the shifting of cotton pro
duction from the low cost produc
tion states to the high cost produc
tion states. We ask all ginners, 
farmers, ranchers, oil men, mer
chants and bankers to join with the 
West Texas Chamber of Commerce, 
who.se policies I have enunciated, in 
demanding a cotton allotment plan 
which, in bales of cotton, will re
sult in Texas producing its fail- 
share of the national quota.”

Negro Aid Soughh 
For ’I’he Ethiopians

LONDON, Aug. 8 (AP).—Sylvia 
Pankhurst, suffragist aide of Haile 
Selassie, whom Britain has recog
nized as the ritful ruler of Ethopia, 

I said today she was seeking to rally 
' American negroes to a movement 
to overthrow the Italians in Ethio
pia.

The author and propagandist, who 
has been acting in liaison with Sel
assie’s organization of his people 
while Italy Ls busy fighting the Bri
tish, said the main need of the 
Ethiopians was airplanes.

SUITS
A N D  PLAIN

DRESSES
aE A M E D  &  PRESSED

CASH & CARRY

CITY CLEANERS
South of the Post Office

*5°'’ Per Month
Buys a

Coleman Floor Furnace
Phone 149

A. & L Housing & Lumber Co.
"Always at your Service'

M I D L A N D  D A I R Y
F. B. ARMSTRONG, Prop.

Grade A raw milk. All cows tested and 
free from TB and undulani fever germs.

PHONE 9 0 0 6 T - 2

Americas Studying 
Economic Problems 
Of the Hemisphere
By J. C. STARK.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 8. (AP.) — 
The American republics began form
al consideration today of methods 
to relieve and develop the economy 
of this hemisphere under the broad 
program adopted at the Havana 
conference of foreign ministers.

The Inter-American financial and 
economic committee, composed of 
representatives of 21 nations, set 
aside its weekly meeting to a. de
tailed study of the measures ap
proved at Havana and steps neces
sary to carry them out.

Sumner Welles, acting secretary 
of state and committee chairman, 
■said it would canvass the field of 
cxistmg and prospective economic 
problems growing out of the Euro
pean war and the application of 
pioposed remedies.

Heading the list was. the mount
ing surplus of commodities of some 
Latin American countries to which 
lormer European markets have been 
closed by the war.

Spearhead of the United States 
attack on this is the administration 
bill, before congress to increase the 
lending power of the export-import 
bank by $500,000,000.

Jesse Jones, federal loan adminis
trator, testifying in support of the 
bill before the' house banking com
mittee yesterday, said the potential 
benefits of loans to South and -Cen- 
tral American countries justified 
Lhe risk of losses from revolutions 
or debt renunciations. ■

Secretary of State Hull called 
the measure essential to economic 
defense of the hemisphere.

Business Gonditions 
Are Declared Better

WASHINGTON, Aug. 8 (AP.) — 
Business continued to improve in 
July, Secretary of Commerce Hop
kins said today, but he described 
the gain as "moderate, compared 
with the sharp rise in June.”

The general situation, he said, “Ls 
well supported at this time by a. 
large volume of unfilled orders and 
active consumer purchasing.”

“Alth(Ough mvento:%as ■ aye not 
much below the peak to which they 
were pushed in March by last fall’s 
buying wave,” he added, “ there is 
no further accumulation of any 
significance takmg place in total 
holdings at this time.”

Failure of commodity and security 
prices to respond to the increased 
volume of trade was traced by Hop
kins to the "international .political 
and military situation,’’ He report
ed a downward trend in prices of 
“sensitive commodities.”

But the status of prices is. not 
due to “any fundamental'weakne.ss 
in domestic economic conditions,’’ 
he said, ‘“and is no sign that busi- 
ess recovei’y is i-unning out."

“Any expansion of employment 
and income resulting from the na
tional defense program will push 
per capita consumption to new re
cord levels," Hopkins observed.

New Vitamin Called 
Cure for Black Eyes
BY STEPHEN J. McDONOUGH. 
Associated Press Science Writer.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 8 (AP.) — 
Some form of black eyes and bleed
ing can be treated successfully with 
the ne^ vitamin known as pan- 
tothenm acid.

Writing in the public health re
ports, Dr. Floyd S. Daft and Dr. 
W. H. Sebrell of the National In
stitute of Health and S. H. Bab
cock, Jr., and T. L. Jukes of the 
University of California said that 
the acid, newest fraction of the 
vitamin B complex yet discovered, is 
esential to the functioning of the 
adrenals, small glands which lie 
just over the kidheys.

These glands are among the most 
powerful in the body. They secrete 
epinephrine and cortin—^hormones 
which maintain blood pressure and 
muscle tone, stimulate the heart and 
brain in emotions such as anger and 
fear, regulate the use of carbohy
drates in the body, and control hair 
growth.

In a study on 48 white rats the 
four scientists found that even a 
.slight deficiency of the vitamin, 
measured in millions of a gram, 
would cause excessive,damage to the 
adrenal glands, nosebleed and other 
hemprrhages, “spectacled’ ’or black 
eyes, and loss of hair.

Among the animals which were 
given lOO-millionths of a gram of 
the' vitamin every day, however, 
tliese symptoms did not occur.

Cactus Plants May Send 
l^outh Through College

INTERIOR, S. D. (U.R) — Twelve- 
year-old Keith Crew, a Badlands 
youngster, hopes cactus plants will 
put him through college.

Keith noticed that the Bad
land’s many tourists were inter
ested in the blooming cactus 
plant. So he gathered and planted 
them in tin cans.

His roadside business already 
has netted him $30.

Expert mecnanlcal and body work. 
Southern Body Works.

Tired Kidneys 
Often Bring 
Sleepless Nights

Doctors say your kidneys contain 15 miles 
o f  tiny tubes or filters which help to purify the 
blood and keep you healthy. When they get 
tired and don't work right in the daytime# 
many people have to get up nights. Freejuent 
or scanty passages with smarting and burning 
sometimes shows there is something wrong 
with your kidneys or bladder. Don't neglect 
this condition and lose valuable, restful sleep.

When disorder o f  kidney function peimlts 
poisonous matter to remain in your blood, it 
may also cause nagging backache, rheumatio 
pains, leg pains, loss o f  pep and energy, 
swelling, pufline^«s under the eyes, headaches 

Don't waitKAak your drugglat for Doan’t 
u s^  successfully by miUions for over 40 

ff**'*:,They ^ ve  happy relirf and wiU help^be 
10 CL kidney tuoea flush out poisonous 
iraata from your blood. Get Doan's fills .
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9 German Planes Shot Down in 
Huge Air Battle Over Coast

PAGF THREE

By The Associated Press
LONDON, Aug. 8.—At least nine 

German, planes—six dive bombers 
and three fighters—were shot down 
in a huge air battle which raged 
along England’s southeastern coast 
this morning, an official announce
ment said.

Tw British fighter pilots were 
missing after the battle, which fol
lowed a German bombing attack on 
shipping in the narrow waters of the 
English Channel.

It was estimated that some 50

planes were engaged in the battle, 
which spread inland over the coast
al ai’ea.

In one town, where the Germans 
and low-flying British Spitfires 
dived at ful throttle with machine- 
guns blazing, a local court continued 
to hear cases while the windows of 
the courtroom rattled to the bursts 
of gunfire.

The air battle raged far over 
the Channel, with planes darting in 
and out of the clouds, sometimes 
fighting in formation, sometimes in

individual dog fights.
One of the German planes shot 

down was a Messerschmitt 109, 
forming a part of the fighter escort 
of the heavy bombers. It plunged 
into the Channel in flames.

The battle, which grew out of the 
second raid along- the southeast 
coast during the morning, lasted ex
actly an hour.

Planes often swooped within a 
thousand feet of rooftops and chan
nel, but no bombs were dropped.

Clouds of smoke were seen near 
two ports where it was believed two 
raiders crashed. . .

The air was split with almost con
tinuous cannon fire from the Mess- 
ersohmitts, the sharp crackle of 

1 answering, machinegun fire from 
the British Spitfires and an unusu

ally heavy barrage of anti-aircraft 
fire.

■Observers said nazi fighters could 
be seen speeding out to sea as Spit
fires dived on their tails from the 
clouds above.

One Messerschmitt, tackled by 
Spitfires, .dived down toward the sea, 
righting itself at a height of only 
a few hundred feet. Then it streak
ed off toward France—still pursued.

An admiralty aanouucement said 
British planes had carried the war 
to German-occupied coast of Nor
way, wtih units of the fleet air arm 
3ucce(ssftill|r attpckingi a gasoline 
storage depot five miles south of 
Bergen.

Reports from the attacking Skuas 
(British bombers) indicated the en- 
tine gasoline deport had been de

stroyed. ' ‘
The day’.s air activity followed a 

night of raids on English, -Welch 
and Scottish points.

Leaflets containing excerpts from 
Adolf Hitler’s “peace or destruc
tion” ultimatum also were dropped 
again.

In- the night raids, the government 
announced, casualties were “very 
few," though, some women walking 
on a country road were seriously' 
Injured. Damage was slight except 
m one town in northeast England 
where “a sanatorium and shop prop, 
erty suffered considerably.”

The first geodetic survey in the 
United States was made in 1841 by 
Simeon Borden.

Fresh

C D F F E E
2 25c

Thompson's

Sweef

Seedless

GRIPES
tk . 5 g

Peaches. S™/ Hdes
Calif. Bartletts 

r 0 3 F S '  165 Size

W Sunkist
L 6 m 0 n s  432  Size

Yams 
Lettuce

4

Fancy 
East Texas

Large Calif. 
5 Doz. Size.

lbs. 2 5 c  
Doz. 2  5c.
Doz.

Colorado 
Golden Bantam

Green Beans
Fresh Firm Colorado

Cabbage
U. S. No. 1 Triumph

Potatoes

Fancy
Quality

2 5 c
lb. 5c

Head

4  Ears lOC
2  lbs. 1 5 g

Ib . I k

10 lbs.

19c

Peairs
Juice

Harper House 
Salad Halves

Town House 
Grapefruit

'From Tree Ripened Fruit'

Pink

No. 1
Cons

3 No.'2, 
Cons

i - e .

Timely 
Mixed Fruit

No. 1

Cans

No. 1 
Con

Pork&Beans Phiilip.'s.

Kleenex 
Kotex 
Tissue Tote?

l^ssps Drains 
U i q U O  Free Flowing

Canterbury

TEA
Orange 
Pekoe 

’/4-lb. Pkg.

150 Sheet 
Pkg.

Boxes 
12 's2

3

10c  
3 9 c

Rolls 2 5 c  
21c12-oz.

Can

No. 2’/2 
Con

Assorted
Flavors

25c
19c
35c
10c
10c

Jell-Well
Durkee 's

I r B p p G r  Black

Corn Starch 
Spaghetti c°mp s

-  10c
5c

Pkgs

1 Vi-oz. 
Can

A rgo
1-lb. Q _  
Box 9 C

19-oz. 
Con lO c

15 c
Lipton's

TEA
Orange 
Pekoe 

i/4-lb. Pkg 23c
White King Toilet

SOAP
Reg.
Bor 5o

Duchess

SALAD
DRESSING

MIRACLE
WHIP

Salad
Dressing

Lunch Box

SANDWICH
SPREAD

Lifebuoy Soap 2  
Lux Flakes 
Lux Flakes

5-oz.
Pkg.

1 2 ’/2 - o z .
Pkg.

Bars H e

lO c
2 3 c

Cherub Milk 
Cherub Milk 6  
Spinach

3  i t  19c
SmI.

Cons 19c
2  Snl 19c

Granulated Soap 
With the Hond 

Lotion IngredientSu-Purb
C andy
Vanilla Wafers

24-m . Pkg. 
and 8-oz. Pkg. 

Both for

Hershey's 
Almond or 

Milk Chocolate Bars

Reg. 5c 
Bar

19c 
3c

6 to 8 Ib.
n n i n S  Shank Cuts

Hams Choice 
Center Slices

lb 16c  
2 9 cIb

Large
Round

Vacuum  Cooked 
Spiced

Bologna
Luncheon Ham 
L'anch Meats 
Loin Steak BabtBeef
Cheese Cottage 

Sliced Bacon Sugar Cured

Sliced Bacon t̂ô "̂

lb.

Ib.

Ib.

ib.

Ib.

Ib.

Ib.

lOc
2 5 c
19c
2 9 c
10c
15c
21c

ic
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Mrs. S. L. Alexander 
Is Hostess 
To Justamere Club

Summer flowers were used in the 
house decorations when Mrs. S. L. 
Alexander entertained the Justa
mere Ciub in her home on 202 South 
A Wednesday afternoon with two 
tables of forty-two players.

Mrs. Leonard Skaggs was award- 
edthe high score prize and Mrs. C. 
Shafer won the low score trophy.

Salad plates were served to Mrs. 
D. E. Holster, Mrs. Herbert King, 
Mrs C. G. Murray, Mrs. A. Stickney, 
Mrs. Leonard Skaggs, Mrs. C. Shaf
er and two guests, Mrs. Truett Clark 
and Mrs. Ernest Nance.

FROM CARLSBAD, N. M.

Miss Jerry Gann of Carlsbad, N. 
M„ is here visiting her grandfather, 
John M. Gist, and aimt, Mrs. Liston 
Dunaway.

STOMACH RELIEF
OR M O N EY  BACK

Adla Tablets help bring quick re
lief from an acid stomach, pains be
tween meals, indigestion and heart
burn due to excess acidity. If not, 
your money is refunded. At your 
drug store. (Adv.)

Mrs. Faye Carson, who lias been 
visiting relatives in Bonham, re- 
turend to her home here today.

Mrs. Charles Word and baby have 
returned to their home here after a 
six weeks stay in Abilene.

G. V. Anderson of Houston arrived 
here Wednesday to make his home. 
He is associated with the Texas 
New Mexico Pipe Line Company. 
Mrs. Anderson, who is in Dallas, 
will join her husband this weekend.

Mrs. Marshall Bagwell left this 
morning for Jal, New Mexico, where 
she plans to visit friends and rela
tives for several days.

Miss Norma Donnigan and Miss 
Joan Shambough of Houston, John
ny W. Henderson, III of Ozona and 
Phil Sheridan of Crane spent Wed
nesday and Thursday in Midland 
visiting friends.

Copper Daugherty left this morn
ing for Port Worth to spend two 
weeks visiting his aunt, Mrs. D. M. 
Campbell.

Mr. and Mrs. B. P. Stanley are 
expecting their daughters and sons-

Fred Kolyza 
Home Is Scene 
For Dos Reales

Mrs. Fred Kotyza entertained the 
Dos Reales Club at her home, 604 
Cuthbert, Wednesday afternoon with 
two tables of players.

High score prize was given to 
Mrs. J. A. Jorgensen with Mrs. 
Kotyza winning the second high 
gift. Bingo award went to Mrs. J. 
C. Williamson.

Bronze zinnas decorated the tables 
and house and ice cream, cookies 
and iced tea were served. .

Present were Mrs. H. W. Deax, 
Mrs. E. S. Hitchcock, Mrs. J. A. 
Jorgensen, Mrs. F. L. McFarland, 
Mrs. H. T. Newsom, Mrs. J. C. Wil
liamson and a guest, Mrs. Bert At
kinson.

in-law, Mr. and Mi’s. Harold John
son and Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Nance 
of El Paso, to arrive today for a 
visit here.

Mr. and Mrs. Millard Eidson of 
lAivington, N. M., were Midland vis
itors Wednesday.

Mrs. John McCauley of Odessa 
spent Wednesday here visiting.

Small Acreages for Sale
4 ACRES A N D  UP

Close to Midland
LIBERAL TERMS

See
Marcus Gisf, Phone 1318

or
Elmer Bizzell

TIFFIN
Commercial Pholographer

Aerial, Aciion, Advertising, Sports, 
Portrait Photography 

For Any Good Picture

Phone 1... Ash lor Tiffin

TAXI 15c
MOTORCYCLE DELIVERY

lOc
CITY CABS, Inc.

PHONE 80
OR 500

September 8 Is Set 
Aside as a Day of 
Prayer by Roosevelt

HYDE PARK, N. Y., Aug. 8 (AP) 
—President Roosevelt has set aside 
Sunday, September 8, as a day of 
prayer when Americans of evei-y 
creed and denomination should ask 
God “to grant to this land and to 
the troubled world a righteous, en
during peace.’’

“When every succeeding day brings 
sad news of suffering and disaster 
abroad,” he said in a proclamation, 
“we are especially conscious of the 
Divine Power,” and “it is seemly 
that we should” pray for God’s 
blessings “on our country and for 
the establishment of a just and 
permanent peace” among all na
tions.

The proclamation, dated yesterday 
and made public today at the presi
dent's Hudson Valley estate, said in 
part;

“The American heritage of indi
vidual freedom and of government 
deriving its power from the consent 
of the governed has from the. time 
of the fathers of our republic been 
proudly transmitted to each suc
ceeding generation, and to us of 
this generation has fallen the task 
of preserving it and transmitting 
it to the future. We are now en
gaged in a mighty effort to fortify 
that heritage, x x x

“I urge the people of the United 
States, of all creeds and denomina
tions, to pray on that day, in their 
churches or at then- homes, on the 
high seas or wherever they may be. 
beseeching the ruler of the universe 
to bless our republic, to make us 
reverently grateful for our heritage 
and firm in its defense, and to grant 
to this land and to the troubled 
world a righteous, enduring peace.”

COLOGNE WARDROBE.

All the fragrance you will need 
for summer months will be found 
in a matched trio of new colognes. 
For sports costumes, spice is fresh 
and pungent; for lady-like after
noon ensembles, bouquet has a del
icate floral scent; for fragile evening 
frocks, the elusive fragrance of ap
ple blossom strikes the proper gala 
note.

Read The Classifieds.

FUR SALE!
FOR 2 DAYS ONLY

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
Parisian Fur Co. of Dallas, brings j'ou the smartest furs 
for 1941 In tliese outstanding values.

• Caracul Swagger• Northern Seal• Sable Blended Coney• Opossum Chubby• Cross Fox Chubby

• Red Fox Chubby• Chinese Caracul Swagger• Moire Kidskin• Skunk Chubby• Squirrel Lock

• Russian Squirrel Lock• 28-In. Silver Foxtail Coat• Marmink Swagger• Full-Length Opossum Coat• Russian Pony

*49
VALUES 

TO 89.75

7 9
VALUES 

TO 129.00

f 99
VALUES

TO 169.00
A group of sample fur coats in China Mink, Persian 
Lamb, Fitch, Russian Squirrel, Weasel, etc., at less 
than half price,

EVERY FUR AND LINING GUARANTEED 
• SMALL DEPOSIT • FREE STORAGE

THE POPULAR STORE
Next Door to Midland National Bank 

Midland, Texas

THURSDAY

Choir members of the Presbyte
rian church will meet Thursday 
night at 7; 30 in the chm’ch for prac
tice.

FRIDAY

Belmont Bible class will meet at 
the home of Mrs. C. G. Murry on 
701 N Colorado at 3; 30 Friday af
ternoon.

Members of the Senior League of 
the Methodist church will meet at 
the home o f ' Mr. and Mrs. Ross 
Carr, 505 W Storey Friday night 
at 8 o ’clock for a lawn party.

Mrs. N. A. Lancaster will be host
ess to the Little Theater at her home 
on 1705 W Indiana Friday evening 
at 8 o’clock. Tills will be a very 
important meeting for the purpose 
of completing the year book for 
the coming year.

Ladies Golf Association will meet' 
Friday morning at 8 o ’clock to play; 
at 12;00 o’clock there will be a busi
ness meeting; and Mrs. C. J. Ward 
and Mrs. Bob Hamilton will be hos
tess at a luncheon at 1:000 o ’clock.
SATURDAY

Story Hour will be held in the 
children’s library at the courthouse 
Saturday morning at 10 o ’clock.

Midland county museum in the 
courthouse will be open Tuesday al- 
ternoon from 2:30 o ’clark until 5. 
The public is invited.

Malaria Guarded 
Against for Nall. 
Guardsmen in Camp •

CAMP BEAUGARD, La., Aug. 8 
(AP)—Soutliern national guards
men here for war maneuvers are 
getting some immunization treat
ment for malaria, a tropical disease, 
but the army says officially it’s only 
routine.

Questions as to whether tests were 
being made to determine how best 
to treat any army called to service 
in such hot climes as Central and 
South America drew no comment 
from officers. Press headquarters 
said it was “routine and not exper
imental.”

The malaria germ is carried by 
the mosquto and it was only after 
that pest was cui’bed that the Unit
ed States was able to build the 
Panama Canal. Many soldiers died 
of the disease in Cuba during the 
Spanish-American war.

Bogged down in a sea of mud and 
rain, by-product of a tropical hur
ricane which swept along the Gulf 
of Mexico coast, guardsmen marked 
time today awaiting clearing skies. 
The storm yesterday swept the tent-- 
ed cities in which troops are bivou
acked, confining thousands to quar
ters.

Clearing skies promised a start of 
training for 20,000 troops at Camp 
Beauregard.

Agencies Operating 
Oil Business Merged

MEXICO CITY, Aug. 8 (AP) — 
Three government agencies operat
ing the $400,000,000 Mexican oil in
dustry since foreign companies’ 
properties were expropriated have 
been merged.

The chamber of deputies unani
mously approved last night an act 
proposed by President Cardenas in
corporating the petroleum adminis
tration and petroleum distribution 
department into the third body, Pe- 
troleos Mexicanos.

Tlie unified agency will be direct
ed by a board of nine administra
tors, five to be named by the gov- 
eniment and the rest by the oil 
workers’ imion.
RETURNS TO HOME HERE.

Clayton Upham, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. R. Upham, returned to his 
home here Wednesday night from 
El Paso. He has been in C. M. T. C. 
in Port Bliss for the past month.

TYPEWRITER
SERVICE

Expert repairs on all 
makes of typewriters 
& adding machines
IZ Years’ Experience 

All kinds of KEYS made
Midland TypewriFer 

Service
Phone 404 at Fagg’s Place

M ILK

To have a true milk 
flavor because we buy 
and use only Grade A  
milk.

Surprise Theater 
Pariy Enteriains 
Banner Sewing Club

Mrs. F. W. Holcombe entertained 
the Banner Sewing club with a sur
prise theatre party Wednesday aft
ernoon. The group met at Mrs. Hol
combe’s home for a business meet
ing before going in a group to the 
theatre and a salad plate was served.

Present were Mrs. V. W. Newberry, 
Mrs. Leroy Huckabay, Mrs. J. P. 
Smith, Mrs. J. L. Dale and a guest. 
Miss Daisey Lee Wilson

The club will meet with Mrs. Le
roy Huckabay, 315 W. Texas, next 
Wednesday afternoon at 3:00 o’clock.

GOES TO ILLINOIS.

Jerry Norris, Midland accountant, 
left by plane this afternoon for Illi
nois where he will be connected with 
a tax case.

ON MOUNTAIN TRIP.

Frank Cowden and lamily are 
among Midland citizens spending a 
vacation at Tlncup, Colorado.

West Pointers Span a Stream

.1

SAN DIEGO GUEST.

Mrs. B. H. Peters of San Diego, 
Calif., is the guest of Mrs. and Mrs. 
Jay B. Harrison this week.

IS POSTPONED.
Tile Belmont Bible Clas.s meeting 

scheduled to meet Friday afternoon 
will be postponed until Friday Aug. 
16.

RETURNS HOME.

Mrs. Fi-ank Gardner, who left last 
week to attend the luneral of her 
sister. Miss Mary Frances Stephens, 
returned to her home here today.

Dodgers Play to 
260,501 on Road
By NEA Sei-vice.

NEW YORK. - Tlie Brooklyn 
Dodgers played before 260,501 paying 
fans on their last and 23-game road trip.

The pilgrimage was a success 
financially if not materially.

According to the U. S. Bureau 
of Public Roads 25,000 miles of 
new four-lane roads will be needed 
by the United States in the next 25 
years.

New Under-arm 

Cream Deodorant
safely

Stops Perspiration

Well remembering role played by pontoon bridges in the unprece
dentedly lapid advances of the German'armies. West Point seniors 
show that they, too, can span a stream in jig time. Here a 12-ton 
load crosses pontoon bridge built by them (luring engineering man

euvers near Pine Bush, N. Y.

HERE fr o m  DALLAS.

J)r, and Mrs. R. S. Jones and 
daughters of Dallas, formerly of 
Kielimond, Va„ stopped here today 
eii route home after attending the 
Paisano Baptist encampment. Dr. 
Jones is an executive of the Baptist 
foreign mission board.'

EIDSON IN i'OWN.
Millard Eid,son was here this 

morning, en route home at Loving- 
ton after looking over his farm near 
Sweetwater. He reported the lakes 
filled and creeks running from bank 
to bank, after rains which fell there 
late Monday.

SCOUT TROOP TO MEET.

Boy Scouts of troop 54 will meet 
tonight in regular weekly meeting 
at tire scout hall at eiglit o'clock.

LAMPASAS GUESTS.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Edward, Jr., 
have as their guests this week, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. S. Nichols and Roscoe 
Boling of Lampasas.

Read The Classifieds.
Washing, greasing or for fiats call 

Southern Body Works, phone 477.

1. Docs not tot dresses, does 
not irritiite skin.

2. N o waiting to dry.Can beused 
right after shaving.

3. Instantly stops perspiration 
for 1 to 3 days. Removes odor 
from perspiration.

4. A pure, white,greaseless,stain
less vanishing cream.

5. Arrid has been awarded the 
Approval Seal o f tlie American 
Institute o f  Laundering for 
being harmless to fabrics.25 M I L L I O N  jars of Arridhave been sold. Try a Jartodayl
A R R I D

39̂  ̂a jar A t all stores selling toilet goods 
(a lso  in  10^ and 5 9 ^ jars)

KNOWING

HOW/

KEEP A  SUPPLY 
OF

DAILY DOUBLE
IN YOUR REFRIGERATOR 

For Yourself 
AND THOSE 

Drop-In Friends

ASK FOR

DAILY DOUBLE
Wherever You Stop To Drink

DISTRIBUTED BY

MIDLAND BOTTLING COMPANY
210 SOUTH PECOS— PHONE 345 OR 1345
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SPECIALS
FOR

FRID AY
AND

SATURDAY
AUGUST
9lh & lOlh

Calling All Shoppers!
"Y es, 1 am calling all shoppers and all my friends! I want everyone to read the Piggly Wiggly ad this week. They 
have everything that a housewife could desire in produce, meats and groceries. Let everyone of us go into that clean, 
cool, spacious Piggly Wiggly store this week-end and buy to our heart's content."

PIGGLY WIGGLY
COLORADO BUNCH

Vegetables V
TURNIPS & TOPS, CARROTS, DEETS, MUS- CmmA 
TARD, RADISH & GREEN ONIONS. —

BUNCHES
lor .

Colorado Cabbage >1̂
Kentucky Wonder Beans-<2 ib..... 25c I Bell Peppers Pound 9c

THOMPSON SEEDLESS

Grapes
The Pick of the Crop

Pounds
lor

CELERY 
SPINACH

STALK

Pound

9c
9c

SANTA BOSA 
PLUMS
HALE PEACHES
NECTABINES

LBS.
FOR 15

432 SIZE SUNKIST

Lemons 21* 29
ORANGES Medium

Size 2 29cJra DOZEN

Also Purple Onions, Leal Lettuce, Brussells Sprouts, Endive, Av ocafdps. Figs, Lima Beans and English Peas, Broccoli, Wax Beans

MEATS
ARMOUR'S STAR

SLICED BACON Pound . . .

CHOICE BABY BEEF

CHUCK ROAST Pound . . .

OUR OW N PURE

PORK SAUSAGE Pou.d
BRANDED NO. 1

SALT PORK Pound ..................

21c

18c

10c

10c

FROM GENUINE SPRING LAMB

LEG-O-LANB Pound . 18c
LAMB ROAST & b 20c

CHOICE BABY BEEF

SIRLOIN STEAKS Pound
ASSORTED

LUNCH MEATS Pound . 

PORK LIVER Pound . . .

Mammoth Wisconsin, Well Aged

RED RIND CHEESE
Swift's Cooked, Ready to Serve

PICNIC HAMS Pound

Sugar Cured

SLICED BACON Pound

LB.

..29c

19c 
10c

. 35c

. 21c

15c
We Have Plenty el Choice MILK-FED FRYERS—

Dressed While You Wait

SPRY
3 POUND

PAIL
47

Tomato Juice 19c
Pineapple 3 °f.r .... 25c
Peaches 33c
Pineapple 33c

MIRACLE

W H IP  33
Quarl

Morechol Neil

FLOUR 
HYPRO

6 lbs. 
12 Ihs.

Quort

Morechol Neil

FLOUR
HYPRO

24 lbs. 
48 lbs.

|/2 do I Ion

$1.63

25c

45
LB.
KRAFT

Tomatoes 2°f.f ..... 15c
Pork & Beans . 5c
Doy Food 3*1”' . . . . . .  23c
V IEN N A

Sausage ....27c

HEINZ
KETCHUP
2 SMALL

BOTTLES

Toilel Soap 45c
TREET Con 25c
POP CORN 53c
M A  BROWN
T F T  T V  Assorted

v I C l l i l l K  2 Pounds 35c

Scot Towels-2  ........21c
Royal Gelatine Pkg. . . 5c
TENDER LEAF

TEA 31-oz. package. . . . . . . . . . . . . 17c
7-oz. package. . . . . . . . . . . . . 34c

PURE CANE

SUGAR 40
^  p m i k i n  J iPOUND

CLOTH
BAG

Pineapple Juice 
Grape Juice q 
Salmon

G. B. 
46-oz.

Church's 
uort . .

No. 1 Toll
Del Monte— Eoch

« J l l iC 0 S  ^̂ °*̂ *̂  * DelightNo. 1 Toll— 3 for

29c
37c
28c
23c

Lighihouse ^  ^  
CLEANSER 1 fl
I #  FOR
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Fading Cowboys Drop Two Games 
To Gold Sox Wednesday Night

AMARILLO, Aug. 8 (Special).— 
The Amarillo Gold Sox handed the 
Midland Cowboys a double defeat 
here Wednesday night, defeating the 
two aces of the Midland staff, “Lef
ty” Lucas and Rankin Johnson.

The Sox found Lucas no puzzle 
to them, getting to him for 15 hits 
in copping an 8-4 decision in the 
first game. “Kid" Crider was on the 
mound for the Sox and limited the 
visitors to five safeties.

In the abbreviated nightcap, the 
Sox could get only four hits off 
Johnson but bunched them for four 
runs and a 4-1 win. Buster Dorman 
duplicated Crider’s feat in allowing 
the Cowboys only five safeties.

The two teams will meet again 
here tonight, taking tomorrow night 
off for the league all-star game 
that will be played here.

Score by innings;
Midland .............022 000 000—4 5 1
Amarillo ............120 012 02x—8 15 3

Lucas and Rudes; Crider and 
Rabe.
Midland .................000 001 0—1 5 1
Amarillo .................201 010 x—4 7 0

Johnson and Rudes; Dorman and 
Rabe.

TROTTERS RETURN.

PAAVTUCKET. — More than 8000 
persons witnessed tlie return of 
Grand Circuit trotters here following 
an absence of 33 years.

Baker, Newsom,
Bartell to Draw 
Tiger Bonuses
By NEA Service.

DETROIT. — Regardles s of where 
the Detroit club finishes, Manager 
Del Baker, Pitcher Buck Newsom 
and Shortstop Dick Bartell are to 
get generous bonuses.

Walter Owen Briggs feels they 
have earned them already.

Others may be added to the list 
if the team keeps going.

The Tigers are perhaps the best 
paid outfit in baseball.

Baker gets $25,000, and if the 
club wins he will be in line- for an 
in/jrease. Henry Grefnberg col
lects $32,000, Charley Gehringer 
around $25,000.

Rudy York is paid $22,000, Bobo 
Newsom $20,000. Tommy Bridges 
$17,500, Barney McCosk>( $15,000 
and Pete Fox $12,000. Dick Bar
tell, Pinky Higgins and Bruce 
Campbell draw $10,000, and Earl 
Averill remains in that class.

BEGINNER’S LUCK.
OLYMiriA, Wash. — Reputed to 

be a green hand at angling. Dr. 
Prank Cornelius pulled a 53-pound, 
four-foot salmon out of the bay.

It Was Hot and One Ump Was Doing It 
All, So Stengel Excused the Other Two

YOUR CHOICE 
SOONER or LATER

■wBy NEA Service.
BOSTON. — Casey Stengel came 

out to protest that Claude Passeau, 
the Cub’s pitcher, had" attempted to 
bunt a pitch Lou Jorda called a ball.

“He bunted,” said the manager 
of the Boston Bees. “A strike!”

“He didn’t" replied the umpire. 
“It’s a ball.”

“He did,” countered Stengel. “Ask 
one of the other umpii’es.”

“No,” said Jorda. ’I won’t.” 
Stengel waved First Base Umpire 

Ziggy Sears and Third Base Umpire 
Dunn toward him. NeiUier moved, 
so with arms out-sti’etched Stengel;

“Wiry the hell dont you two go 
home? It’s hot. No use for three of 
you working. ’Tlris guy.” and he ges
tured toward Lou Jorda, “ is taking 
cai’e 01 everything.”

Jack Hayes Has 
Cataract on Eye
By NEA Service.

CHICAGO. ^  Jack Hayes has a 
cataract on his right eye.

This is the final diagnosis of the 
ailment which beset the White Sox 
second baseman in spring training, 
and which has kept him out of the 
lineup most of the time since. The 
trouble can be cui’ed surgically after 
awhile.

Hayes believes he can play in 
the meantime . . . .  says he can see 
much better .since doctors: stopped 
dilating the eye with medicine.

Temple Coach 
Is Mechanizing 
Track Events
By NEA Service.

PHILADELPHIA. — Ben Ogden, 
Temple University coach, is working 
on a starting gate to forestall anx
ious runners, and an electric beam 
to record fouls in broad jumping.

Keeping Fresh and Cool is a Summer 
Problem I Have Solved . .

I Send My Wash Regularly 
To

Midland Steam Laundry
PHONE

9 0

~fhe
S iffjtd u n M

YESTERDAY’S RESULTS.
WT-NM League.

Midland 4-1, Amarillo 8-4.
Clovis 11-6, Odessa 8-0.
Lubbock 15, Pampa 2.

American League.
New York 7-6, Baston 10-3. 
Cleveland' 9, Chigaco 3.
Detroit 7, St. Louis 5. 
Philadelphia at Wa.shington, wet 

grounds.

National League,
St. Louis 9-6, Pittsburgh 10-12. 
Chicago 5, Cincinnati 3.
Brooklyn 8, New York 4.
Boston 6, Philadelphia 3.

Texas League.
San Antonio 7, Oklahoma City 6.

I Sports Roundup |
BY BILL WHITE.

NEW YORK, Aug. 8 (AP).— T̂here 
warn’t a dry eye in the house last 
night when Master Melvin Ott got 
all those nice presents. As Llppy Leo 
Durocher, the Dodger boss, said, 
“Well, he’s the one guy that de
serves all this” . . . Hal Surface, who 
beat him, says Welby Van Horn, 
tennis’ problem child, will wow ’em 
in the nationals at Forest Hills again 
this year. He says when the chips 
are down, the kid’ll come through.

Shreveport 4-7, Tulsa 1-0.
Other games stormed out.

STANDINGS.
^i'T-NiU League.

W. L. Pet.
Pampa ......................... .66 46 .589
Amarillo ..................... .65 48 .585
Lubbock ........................ .62 47 .569
Borger ......................... .58 50 .537
Lamesa .......................... 56 53 .514
Midland ....................... .48 64 .429
Clovis ........................... .47 63 .427
Odessa ... ..................... .38 72 .345

American League.
W. L. Pet.

Detroit .......................... ..63 41 .606
Cleveland ..................... .62 41 .602
Boston ..........- ............. .56 47 .544
Chicago ................. ...... .50 49 .505
New York .................. .50 50- .500
■Washington ............... .45 57 .441
St. Louis ..................... .43 32 .410
Philadelphia ............... .39 61 .390

National League.
W. L. Pet.

Cincinnati ................... 68 34 .649
Brooklyn ...................... .59 40 ,596
New York .................. 51 44 .537
Chicago ....................... 53 50 .515
Pittsburgh ................... .49 48 .505
St. Louis ...................... .47 50 .485
Boston ........................... .36 61 .371
Philadelphia ................ ..32 63 .337

Texas League.
W. L. Pet.

Houston ..................... .81 42 .659
San Antonio .......... .75 53 .586
Beaumont .................. 65 58 .528
Oklahoma City ........... .63 65 .492
Dallas ......................... .57 66 .463
Shreveport ................... ..57 68 .456
Tulsa ............................ .55 67 .451
Ft, Worth .45 79 .363

6AMES TODAY.
WT-NM League.

Midland at Amarillo—2N.
Odessa at Clovis.
Lamesa at Borger.
Lubbock at Pampa.

Texas League.
Ft. Worth at Houston, 2 N. 
Dallas at Beaumont, 2 D. 
Oklahoma City at San Antonio, N. 
Tulsa at Shreveport, N.

National League.
Brooklyn at New York.
Chicago at Cincinnati.
Only games. ,

American League.
Cleveland at St. Louis. 
Philadelphia at Washington.
New York at Boston.
Only games.

'Grand Old M an " of 
Texas League Dies

DALLAS, Tex., Aug. 8. (AP.) — 
Joe W. Gardner, 65, “grand old man” 
of Texas League baseball, will be 
buried here tomorrow.

He died here yesterday.
Heading the Dallas baseball club 

from 1902 to 1916, he had the long
est record of continuous ownership 
of a club in the Texas League.

A fast friend of the late John Mc- 
Graw, New York Giant manager, 
Gardner was credited through tliat 
friendship with bringing major lea
gue clubs to Texas for spring train
ing and exhibitions in the egrly 
1900’s. He aided in reorganizing the 
Texas League in 1902.

Although no connected officially 
with baseball for several years, he 
was honorary life vice-president of 
the Texas League.

Born at Austin, Tex., Nov. 12, 1874, 
he spent his boyhood in Austin, San 
Antonio, and Houston.

He was no relation to J. Alvin 
Gardner, current Texas League pres
ident.

Three-I Infielder 
Considered Relier 
Than Lou Doudreau
By NEA Sci-vlce.

ROCK ISLAND, 111. — President 
Tom Fairweather of the TIiree-Eye 
League considers Alex Pecora, Clin
ton third baseman, a better prospect 
for the majors than Lou Boudreau 
was when the Cleveland shortstop 
was with Cedar Rapids in 1938. Bou
dreau played third base until last 

I season. Flash Pecora is batting .383.

Denver U’s gridders will travel 7,- 
800 miles for one game this fall 
< they play in Hawaii JDec. 14) . . . 
Dean T. J. Tliompson of Nebraska 
will have two reasons (his two sons) 
for whooping it up for the Husker 
grid team this season.

’Taday’s Guest Star:
Jack Miley, New York Post; ‘"rirey 

never give a fellow a dinner until 
he can afford to buy his own. Man 
and boy, Mel Ott has been with the 
Giants for 15 years, so last night the 
fans finally got around to paying 
him a tribute. Maybe they’ve just 
been waiting to see if he was going 
to make good.”

Nos. 3 and 4.
Closest a ball player by the name 

of George Prone—who flopped with 
Danville in the Tri-State League— 
will ever get to lame came ’Tues
day in “Boston when he was working 
out with the Yanks and somehow 
got that sacred number “4”—Lou 
Gehrig’s, and G. H. Ruth’s old No. 3 
will be worn by Husky A1 Heifer 
who’ll play with the Dodger “ try
outs” here against semi-pro team 
tonight. He couldn’t be fitted so 
they called a uniform company— 
and they had a couple of Ruth’s 
old ones on hand. The Babe, as 
you’d expect, told the kid to go 
ahead and use one.

One Minute Inteview.
Eddie Brannick, secretary of the 

Giants: “You know, I ’ve always been 
fond of the theater. Tliat’s why I 
talk so much about the Brooklyn 
club. They’re the one chance that 
vaudeville may come back again.”

Pirates Hottest Club in the 
National as Cards Drubbed 2
BY JUDSON BAILEY.
Associated Press Sports Writer.

'Tire Pittsbm-gh Pirates, famous 
August foldups, are unfolding finally 
into some semblance of the flower 
everybody expected from Frankie 
Frisch.

Tire club is no marvelous machine, 
bit it’s going places now faster than 
any other outfit in the major lea
gues.

In two days it has swept three 
games from the St. Louis Cardinals, 
who up until this week were some 
hot shakes themselves, and right 
now must be considered as a possible 
first division finisher.

It took a long time for the Pirates 
to , find themselves. Eaily in the 
season they sank practically out 
of sight by losing 16 out of 18 
gamSs. But now they have won seven 
straight and 16 out of their last 
20 to get a grip on fifth place, just 
one game out of the upper strata.

Some days they win with good 
pitching and some days with good 
hitting, but mostly they just win. 
For instance they nosed out the 
Cafdinals, 10-S in hel first ,game 
yesterday although they were , out- 
hit̂  18-9. Frisch kept up a-stream of 
substitutions and Spud ■. Davis de
livered a. irj.nch single • securing two

luns in the eighth to win the game. 
In the nightcap the bold Buccos 
made a dozen runs on 13 hltp to 
win 12-6. Pitcher Max Butcher 
batted in four of the tallies himself.

The Cincinnati Reds gave more 
ground as they dropped a 5-3 ten- 
inning battle to the Chicago Cubs 
who thus broke Paul Derringer’s 
winning string at seven games.

The Brooklyn Dodgers made the 
most of this opportunity by over
whelming the New York Giants 8 -4 
in a night game that was intended 
to honor Mel Ott and drew a crowd 
of 53,997 to the Polo Grounds. For 
six innings the affair followed the 
pattern planned by the committee 
on arrangements, with Carl Hubbell 
hurling masterfully and the Giants 
leading 3-1. Then Brooklyn blasted 
out five runs in the seventh and 
kept right on rolling.

It was the Dodgers’ sixth win in 
six games on the Giants’ grounds 
and was credited as Fred Fitzsim
mons’ 11th victory against two de
feats.

The Boston Bees continued to 
plagpe the poor Phillies, taking - a 
night game , 6-3 with Eddie Miller 
and Carv’el Rowell ea<:h ( hitting 
homers, witli a mate aboard.

'The American League race re-

Pastor Confident 
He'll Take Conn
By GAYLE TALBOT.

NEW YORK, Aug. 8 (AP.) — As 
befits one who has been knocked 
down by Joe Louis six or seven times 
and knows, therefore, that nothing 
much worse can possibly happen to 
him. Bob Pastor is amazingly calm 
about his approaching fight with 
Billy Conn, the light heavyweight 
champion.

Most of the ballyhoo has centered 
about Conn’s chances of licking 
Louis after he has disposed of Pas
ter next Tuesday night. Pastor has 
been more or less neglected, yet he 
isn’t resentful. He thinks it’s funny. 
His manager, the voluble Jimmy 

\
mained unchanged. The pace-setting 
Detroit Tigers outlasted, the St. 
Louis Browns to win 7-5.

The Cleveland Indians ci-ushed 
the Chicago White Sox 9-3 with Lou 
Boudreau staging a one-man show. 
He hit two home runs and a single, 
batting in six scores.

New York’s tottering Yankees di
vided a doubleheader at Boston, but 
it took' a three-run rally in the 
ninth inning of the nightcap to end 
their five-game losing streak. The 
Red Sox won the opened 10-7 with 
a 16-hit offensive, but in the sec
ond game were slowed down to,eight 
hits by Lefty Marius.-Russo.. In the 
final . frame ■■ Tom Henrich batted; 
.across t\yo Yankee'riihs with a triple 

nd then'.scored. on a (single.

Moving His Feel 
Is Rig Job for 
Officer Riggs
By NEA Service.

CAMP CUSTER, Mich. — Radio 
saved the day for Tommy Riggs 
Illinois tackle and football captain- 
elect, who is an army reserve of
ficer. Riggs was issued the biggest 
pair of shoes the supply division 
had—a size 13-B, but tliey pinched. 
An appeal to Chicago brouglit his 
correct size—14-B.

Johnston, thinks it’s crazy.
“In all my years in the game this 

is the silliest thing I ever ran into,” 
said Jim. “Bob ought to be a 3 to 1 
favorite over that kid from Pitts
burgh. He’ll probably win everj' 
round. But they’ve made Conn a 
favorite. It beats me.”

Pastor has had two bouts witlr 
mediocre opponents since Louis 
flattened him in Detroit last sum
mer. He won both easily, and close 
observers, like Ray Arcel, say they 
can’t see that he has gone back 
in any way.

Johnston tried to rib Pastor into 
a state of indignation about'it,-.but 
Bob only grinned.' ’ '

; Washing, greasing or for flats,'call 
Southern. Body Works, phone 47'7.

D(x;k Walker, the Minneapolis 
Times-Trib’s fearless forecaster of
fers this long range one: ’Tire win
ner of the Washington-Southern Cal 
game to meet Texas Aggies in the 
Rose Bowl—With organized base
ball getting so much help from the 
American Legion-sponsored loops, 
why not clap hands for Fi’ank Mc
Cormick of Minnseota U., who con
ceived the idea almost two decade 
ago? . . . Coach Chet Benefiel of 
Tulsa U., who usually weeps by the 
bucketfull, shocked the natives re
cently by predictitng the T. U. line 
would be the best in the midlands 
. . . Washington farmed the falter
ing Alex Carrasquel to Jersey City, 
where he flopped. Not knowing what 
else to do they brought him back— 
and he promptly won four as a relief 
hurler!

Muncrief Racks Up 
Number 22 as the 
Indians Defeated
By The Associated Press.

A tropical hurricane held the 
season’s Texas League record for 
heavy hittmg today.

Roaring out of the Gulf of Mexi- ] 
CO late yesterday, it blew down the 
center field fence and lifted the 
roof from part of the grandstand at 
Beaumont’s Stuart stadium.

Bob Muncrief, league-leading San 
Antonio pitcher, added the twenty- 
second scalp to his string as the 
Mission nosed out Oklahoma City’s 
Indians 7-6.

Shreveport swept a double-header 
with ’Tulsa 4-1 and 7-0.

Port Worth’s game at Houston 
was postponed because of the ap
proaching hurricane.

Umpire's Shower 
Bans Bottles in 
Yankee Stadium
By NEA Service.

NEW YORK. — No drinks in bot
tles henceforth will be sold in Yan
kee Stadium.

The step was taken as the result 
of the bottle shower which fans 
gave Umpire Joe Rue while the 
Detroit Tigers were twice defeat
ing Joe McCarthy’s men, July 21.

’The tossing of some 500 bottles 
convinced Ed Barrow that Yankee 
Stadium must join other park in 
banning glassware. Drinks will be 
poured into paper cups.

The wildest shower of bottles 
ever seen in the 17-year history of 
Yankee Stadium came in the fifth 
inning of the nightcap when Rue 
ruled Tommy Henrich’s terrific 
bounder down the right field foul 
line a foul.

Tire decision took two and possibly 
more runs away from the home club.
TRAIN ON BEER.

MILWAUKEE. — Pour Marquette 
University football players are hoist
ing barrels in Milwaukee breweries.

A
Happy

and
Well

Managed
Home

Secure In 
the

Thought
of

Adequate
Insurance

S P A R K S  & B A R R O N
GENERAL INSURANCE & ABSTRACTS 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING—PHONE 79

r - "

RADIO BARGAIN!
W A S  

NOW
A real buy—smart 
plastic cabinet 
wi th b u i l t - i n  
antenna:

BICYCLE BUY OF THE YEAR

S p a e d
Chief

A sinart-looking, O N LY
streamlined bike. LI
Sturdy—well-built.
Balloon tires.
. LIM ITED QUANTITY

RCA AUTO RADIO
Do not confuse 
this radio with 
inferior sets, 
has RCA label 
and guar* 
antee; super* 
heterodyne 
circuit and 
many fea* 
tures. L.mited quantity

*19.95
Value Only

50% OFF ON 
THESE

y i r e $ f o n e
SPARK PLUGS
High Speed and Standard

Each 
In Seti

w*f* Now n  f t  
M z  o n l y £ 0

SAVE! NOW FIRESTONE 
H A S  A B A T T E R Y

a s "  $ 0 9 5
lo w  |4ff95

A N D  Y O U R  O L D  B A T T E R Y

c  A p r  b ig g e r  TRADE-IN 
ALLOWANCE  

ON FIRESTONE 
PASSENGER CAR BATTERIES

L O O K !

AND YOUR OID TIRE
Ŝ̂ ZE 6V00-XV16,

FOR A  ■

T i p e l i d i l
STANDARD

TIRE

L e a d i n g  the parade of 40th Anniversary 
values is the Firestorie Cpnvo'y^—built with 
Firestone patented construction features 
w h ich  provide e.xtra 
protection against the 
dangers of blowouts and 
deliver longer non-skid 
mileage. A n d more, it 
is backed by a written 
Lifetim e G uarantee.
Equip with a full set of 
Firestone Convoy Tires 
today.

T i r e s f o t i e
C O N V Q Y

SIZE RftICE

4.75/ 6.00
-19

5.25/ 5;50
-17

6.00/16 $ ^ 8 5
AND YOUR OLD TIRE

BUY NOW! PAY LATER!
B U D G E T  P L A N
TIRES as .ow as

G U A R A N T E E

Every Firestone 
T i r e  c a r r i e s a 
written lifetim e, 
guarantee — not 
limited to 12, 18» 
or 24 months, but 
for the full life of 
the tire without 
time or mileage 
limit.

vy BIGGER TRADE-IN 
^  AUOWANCE

‘^ r e s t o n e
CHAMPION & HIGH SPEED TIRES

DURING THIS SALE
Just imagine — the famous Firestone Champion Tire  ̂
and Firestone High Speed Tire are now available for you ( 
with 50% greater trade-in allowance for your old tire. ^

SM A LL  CARRY IN G  
C H A R O I

GFT OUlt LOW p m  ess ON THS fAMOUSi 
flRESTONS STANDARD TRUCK TIRE
Listen to the  Vo ice  o f F irestone w ith R ichard  C ro ok s, M a rg a re t  Sp eak s  See  Firestone Cham pion  Tires m ode hi 
on d  the  Firestone Sym p h on y  O rchestra, under the  direction o f A lfred  •  the Firestone Factory and  Exhibition 
W ollenste in , M o n d a y  eve n in gs, o v e r  N a tio nw id e  N .B.C. Red  N etw ork* Build ing ot the  N e w  Y o rk  W o rld 's  Fair.

' F i r e s l o n e
AUTO SUPPLY & SERVICE STORES
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Classified Advertising
r a t m  a n d  in f o r m a t io n

SATES!
, le  a wo 
I 4o a -word two «

le  a word a day.
4o a -word two days. 
Co a word throo da3%

ID N lcn m  charcoal 
, 1 day ICO.

I daya COo.
S daya 6O0.

CASH muat accompany all ordaro for
. classified ada, with a apocifled num

ber of daya for aach to ha Inserted. 
CI.ASSIFII1D3 ■ will be accepted until 

12 noon on week daya and (  p. m., 
Saturday, for Sunday Isauaa. 

' p r o p e r  claasificatlona of advartlaa- 
raenta will, bo done In the office of 
The Eeporter-Telesram.

ERRORS appearlny In claaalflad ada 
will be corrected without charge by 
notice given Immediately after the 

i first In^irtion.
VnRTHER Information wlU be tlren 
I gladly by calling T or I.

NOTICE
Classified advertising is 

CASH W ITH ORDER ex- 
jcept to business establish
ments with on accredited 
rutiing. Please do not ask 
us to deviate from this 
'/egulation.

0— Wdnted

WANTED: Pro'ven oil royalties. See 
Robert E. Nolen, representing Sa
bine Royalty Corporation, 211 
North B, St., or phone 1044, Mid- 

■ land, Texas.
(123-12)

2-— For Sale

FOR ETjOWETRS see your local deal
er. Vestal Mower Shop, phone 
408, 104 South H Street.

(8-1-40)
9-PIECE dining room suite for sale 

cheap. Mrs. A. N. Hendrickson, 
phone 522.

(129-3)
SHEEP and cattle ranch; 4 sections 

well improved; only 13 miles south 
-o f Midland; entire ranch sheep 
prool'; plenty of water; 600 acres 
in cultivation; every foot of the 
ranch subject to cultivation; the 

< price is fight; immediate posses
sion. See Barney Grafa, 203 
Thoma.s Bldg., phone 106.

(131-3)
GEINERAL EUectric Nesco cooker, 

cabinet radio, cabinet style elec
tric sewing machine; all in good 
condition. Call at 2011 West In
diana.

(131-3)

3— Furnished Apts.

10-a— Room & Board
ROOM and board at Rountree’s; 

hotel service with home environ
ment; excellent meals. 107 South 
Pecos. Phone 278.

9-1-40
$7.00 per week; nice rooms; home- 

cooked meals. Mrs. Alexander’s, 
one block Petroleum Bl^g., 121 N. 
Big Spring.

(128-6)

12— Situations Wanted
EiXPEIRIENCED stenogi'aphers, PBX 

operator. Call collect, 1692, Big 
Spring, Sammye Laws, Doris Eld- 
son.

(131-6)

15— Loans

LOANS! $10.00 to $2,500! 
FOB ANY 
PURPOSE 

Secured by Automobile—Furniture— 
Personal Endorsements—Low Bates 

Up to 18 Months to Pay!

Peoples Loan Co.
Box 124 
102 W. Third

Telephone 698 
Odessa, Texas

16-— Miscellaneous
(8-14-40)

A-1 small store or office space for 
rent. 122 North Main, phone 43.

(129-6)
STORAGE space in Brick Building 

with concrete floor. 122 N. Main. 
Phone 43.

(126-6)

Face Fury of 
Fascist France

FOR RENT; Two 4-room duplex 
apartments; redecorated; nicely 
furnished; garage for each; 702 
West Kansas; Mims & Crane, 

• phone 24.
(128-6)

COUPLE wanting nice cool apart
ment; utilities paid; cistern. Call 

'  at 101 East Ohio.
(128-6)

INEST
/

3-ROOM furnished apartment; GE 
refrigerator; utilities paid. 510 S. 
Colorado.

(129-3)
ONE and 3 rooms; private bath; 

FYlgidaire; g a r a g e .  Spaulding 
Apartments, 1204 North Main.

(131-3)
FOUR room furnished apartment; 

4 blocks from town. 521 West 
Wall, phone 291.

•_____________  (131-3)

4— Unfurnished Apts.
THREE room unfurnisned apart

ment. 909 West College, phone 38. 
» (128-3)

5— Furnished Houses
FURNISHED 5-room house; nicely 

funiLshed; garage; water paid. 803 
South Weatherford, phone 24.

(131-3)

6— Unfurnished Houses
FOUR room unfurnished house; 

close in; reasonable. Apply 408 
North Big Spring.

(131-3)

LOWERS
ROM
ROMKOLD

MEMBER
FLORIST

TELEGRAPH
DELIVERY

MIDLAND 
FLORAL CO.

PHONE 1286 
1705 West WaU

SEE US FOR

New & Used Furniture
Stoves, Linoleum and Linoleum 
Rugs . . . Mattresses and Bed
ding of oil kinds , . . Garden 
Tools, Garden Hose and Shelf 
Hardware.

"Our Prices Are Right"
We are as near as your tele

phone.
Call 451

Upham Furniture Co.
201 South Main St.

7— Houses for Sale

Possession This 
Month

5-room frame house; priced right 
to sell; located 907 North D 
Street; $350.00 cash, balance less 
than rent.

Dandy practically new frame 
house on Storey Street in Elm
wood; $500.00 cash, balance like 
rent; posse.ssion the 15th.

New 5-room brick being complet
ed August 15th; facing onto golf 
course; $525.00 cash, balance $37 
month. See

BARNEY GRAFA
203 Thomas Bldg.

Phone 106

(131-3)

10— BEDROOMS
SOUTH bedroom; private entrance 

603 North D, phone 1157-J. 
____________  (131-3)
Ga r a g e  room; bath; for one man. 

605 North Pecos, phone 320.
(131-3)

VACU U M  CLEANER  
BARGAINS

Late model HOOVER, ELEC
TROLUX, brown or gray mod
els, two motor Airways, and 
many other makes. Guaran
teed. Some only run a few 
times when traded on new 
Eureka, Premier, or Magic- 
Aire product of G. E., or Norca, 
made by Hoover.

G. BLAIN LUSE
PHONE 74

Services all makes of cleaners 
in 10 towns for patrons of 
Texas Electric Service Co. 'Why 
not yours?

LOCAL & LONG 
DISTANCE MOVING 

Bonded— Însured 
Storage & Packing
PHONE 400

INSURANCE
Fire, Tornado, Liability, Compen

sation, Burglary, etc. 
BONDS: FldcUty—Court—Surety 

West Texas Insurance Agency 
J. D. Brown, Manager 
203 Thomas Building

Pierre Cot

(jiUAiuvc Oaiiicliu

Leon Blum

0

Edouard Daladler

Yvon Dclbos

Paul Reynaud

(8^1-40)

SEE US FOR
INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS-TRACTORS 

IMPLEMENTS
General Repairs, Service and Parts on All Kinds of Tracks 

and Passenger Cars.
Windmills and Electric Water Systems on FHA Terms 

(No Down Payment) Completely Installed

PH EUPS-ADAM S CO.
Jerry Phillips & Kelso Adams

Formerly Willis Sales Co.—Phone 1722—110 So. Baird

RADIO 
SERVICE CO.
Guaranteed Repairs on 

Any Make Radio 
•

OVER TWENTY YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCE 

•
105 S. Colorado, Ph. 1704

Good
Grade " A "  
Raw Milk 

Scruggs Dairy
PHONE 9000

L O A N S
FOR

NEW  BUILDINGS 
OR REPAIRS

ASK US FOR DETAILS

Burton-Lingo Co.
Phone 58—119 E. ‘Texas Ave.

BOOTS A N D  HER BUDDIES

\-ET WE
x o u , w y  u w c o u T  w  

. FCiVEVi'?, X 9HfsV.\- WOT 
T O . -SHOOT \P 

y o u  NTTEWVT ^ u y
T)ECE.PT\OW / COWE, 

WO'W------

TVA^W S,
G O E S  /

YiELV, C'WOW,
__ W OSE. ' CACTCH
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By EDGAR MARTIN

IC O P R .  1 M O  B Y  WEA SER V IC E . INC. T. W. REC. U. S . PAT.

W ASH TUSBS By ROY CRANE

C l M :

f  EVEN WITH wy BROKEM AMKLE, PER-^ 
HAPS IT IS NOT TOO LATE TO DISPOSE.
OF t h is  a c c u r s e d  6-m a w  in s uch

! A MANNER TH AT HIS DEATH WILL 
BE BLAMED DU TH E CRASH. LET 

ME THINK

8-8

AH, you a r e  a f r a i d , you don' t ^  
L ITTLE  HELGA. THIS PAIN IN MV 
CHEST... IT IS (3ROWIN<S WORSE. I  
CANNOT LIE DOWN ALONE...PLEASE 
COME CLOSER, SEE IF yOU CAU 

r HELP

S EE ? 1 WILL THROW THE 6UN 
ASIDE. INJURED A S  I  AM, 1 

- CANNOT REACH 11

f A Sy HESITATES. FOR 
HE SEES THE SLITTER 

IN HER EyES, THE SLV, 
S>ARDOUlC SMILE

I - ’ '-'̂ COPR.
V I

T. M. REG. U. y. PAT_0FPi: 
fcOPR. 1»»0 BY NEA SERVICE, INC. ,>

ALLEY OOP

, /  //
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By V. T. HAMLIN

i

RED RYDER By FRED HARMAN

■ HI,RyT5E.R/ 
'UO "DOCHE-SS

iELLO, HANK.' WHAT 
■.PPENED .-lt> 'rtJU, 

fAAN?
L O O K S  L I K E  y o u  G O T  

\(N T H ' ^ ^ IA y  O F  A  STArAPE-De:

■■

A  SA K 6L E R .
m a v e r i c k , o t t  To o k
(AT CATTLE MONET IN 
A  c r o o k e d  C A T O  
G A M E  AN’ THEN BEAT, 
WE OP.'. -

COWE ON T o  TH’ RANCH , 
AN’ WE’ L-L BXTCH T o u  uP, 1 
h a n k /  (TEBBE THiS ’ LL 
Te a c h  Yo u  To  q u i t  

GAWBUN’ /

THEN WE’R E  HEAPIN’ FOR Tj 
(AANERlCK CITT TO G E T  )  

y o u r  fAONEY B A C KI V

BY WEA SERVICE, INC. T. JH. BEG. U. S.

FRECKLES A N D  HIS FRIENDS By MERRILL BLOSSER

m i:,
ALASKA EWPir^  “

\NJUP.tO
NjhxH.

Tom

«-8i

A FINE
J o b  w e  c u r  

OUT Fo r

MULLEN GOT OFF EASY!
1  t a n g l e d  W ITH  A RED B A T  
SIX. YEA R S A G O ------- A N D

LOOK]

ijfi

T h a t s  T h e  
b o a t  W H IS T L E ,
l a r d  /  c o m e

ON (

r- y>i

• w - >

BY  WEA SERV ICP. INC. T. M. REC. U. S. PAT. OFF.

i r i   ̂ tiDi 
F r e c k , , 

’ YOU'RE CRAzy/ 
X  d o m T  TH/NK
WE COULD BE 
CR.AZIER. IF=
WE WERe

MEASURED
FOR IT/

OUR BOARDING HOUSE with MAJOR HOOPLF OUT OUR W AY Py J. R. W ILLIAMS

Young Quakers Declare 
Against Service in War

PHILADELPHIA (U.R)— A auiTey 
made among young members of 
the Quakers in eastern Pennsyl
vania showed that 98 per cent of 
those of draft age who were ques
tioned would not volunteer for 
armed service if the United States 
declared war.

Seventy -  seven per cent were 
against doing so even if the coun
try were invaded. Fourteen per 
cent would enlist in case of inva
sion, while 8 per cent said they 
were undecided. Fewer than 1 per 
cent asserted they would refuse to 
serve in any capacity

FAP/; HERE AT LAST IS WHAT I  WAS LOOKING FOR,
CURSE THE LUCK.'-y." " t h E  SLADANG, BETTER KNOWN A s '

THE 6AUR, FOUND IN INDIA, BU RM A  AND THE MALAY  
p e n in s u l a " YU*- DRAT IT.'' " iT  BELONGS TO THE BiSON 
TR1B E " - y— S P uTT-TT,''j -yo- ' ' a  b ig  BULL SLADANG STANDS 
18 H ANDS, O R  6  FEET, AT THE S H O U L D E R " H M P . ' VERY 
W ELL , S IR  C E C IL , BUT THAT D O ESN 'T  M AKE  HIM FERO C IO US.' 
LET M E  R E A D  ON  "A  W O U N D ED  S L A D A N G  IS  PROBABLY 
TH E M O S T  D AN G ERO U S OF ALL BIG G AM E— NOT ONLY W ILL 
IT CHARGE, BUT IT WILL HUNT DOWN A M AN  WITH THE UTMOST 
V lN D lCTW EN ESS " —  OH, CONFOUND EYERVTMING, INCLUDING

TH E SLA D A N G . ',

^  AAANYWAV, I4E 
IMPROVED m s  
EDUCATION =

t h e r e  h e  g o e s , W E S/  \  / THAT 'S W H AT .
HE A IN 'T  BEEN  CAUGHT \  I 'M  AFRAID OF.,,. 
S IN C E  H E  W A S  A  C A LF . ' A \  L E A V IM G  IT , '
IF YO U  KETCH H IM ,YO U 'LL  

L E A V E  A  REPU TAT IO N  
T H IS  C O U N T R Y . ' LTIN

r. M. REC.U. 9. PAT. OFF. TH E U M H A P P V  M U N T IM G  G R O U N D

f-8 j
JTR.VN/ILLmM̂

COPR. 1940 BY HEA SERVICE, j
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ATTENTION TO VOTERS
I am informed that on the day of the Primary, Saturday, 

July 27, a rumor was started that I was brought into the 
Sheriff 's race of M id land  County and financed by an indi
vidual or 'sm a ll group who expect to influence the conduct of 
the office when I am  elected. It is said this rumor is still 
being quietly circulated.

This was undoubtedly originated with the malicious pur
pose of deceiving the voters and I hereby declare it to be false 
and positively without foundation.

I came into this race with the support and encourage
ment of many M id land  County people who are from all walks 
of life and I have made no promises nor obligated myself to 
ony group or individbal. I am  financing my own cam paign 
ond m aking financial sacrifices to do so.

The united support of all the people of M id land  County 
is my desire and I expect to conduct the affa irs of this im
portant .office in a broadrriinded and consistent m anner to the 
satisfaction of all insofar as it is hum anly possible.. I will not 
"le t you down."

Several years' experience in Border Patrol, as well as serv
ice as Deputy Sheriff of M id land  County, gives me a rather 
clear knowledge of the requirements and duties of a peace 
officer. I can and expect to devote all my time to the office 
toward m aking a good Sheriff for all of M id land  County.

M y  age is 35, was born here, know the people and their 
children. I want to work with you in the problems of young 
people and children. I pledge you my full and best efforts 
toward the suppression and prevention of crime.

Your full consideration and support is earnestly solicited, 
and if possible will see and talk with you about the plans I 
have for conducting the office.

N O R M A N  W O O D Y
(Paid Pol. Adv.)

Pood should be kept at a tem
perature of less than 50 degrees 
Fahrenheit, to remain quite fresh 
and germ-free.

IN

QUALITY 
FOODS

Specials for

FRIDAY & SATURDAY, AUG. 9-10
WE DELIVER— PHONE 562

Malted Milk Ihoc r :;: 27c 
Spinach Dtiighf-!!'2' 'c o n s.... 25c
Apple Juice Monarch pure . . 25C
Coliee Folger's . . 27c
CoHee po'iger's.............53c
Drefl Large size package . ..........22c

^ standard hand1 omaioes packed— 3 can s_Z3c
Fresh mountainLaJlJiagfC Per pound.....................3c

Vegetables iT u lc t lT ™ :’" ... 10c 
Sugar ’purl‘’ca„e...........54c

163 size GravensteinAppteS Per dozen.....................Z5C
Grapelruit Juice Z": 17c
Ketchup Monarch . 15c
Cherries vo iifr cTub bro„d.... 14c 
Tuna Fish ......17c

MARKET SPECIALS
H a m p  Premium cured O O
H a i n S  half or whole— pound . . . .  m w C

Ham Hocks po '̂^d 15c 
Baby Beef Ribs pound . . . . 14c

Peyton's Del Norte or
A fO C O Il  Armour's— pound.............m a ^ C

Cheese p o l r " ..........19c
Roast p ^ u ^ d " '. ' '........19c
Salt Pork pound . . .................12c

War Casualties Exceed Four Million

Eighty eggs are required in spatt 
kaka, a Swedish cake, in which po- 

,tato flour and sugar are the only 
other ingredients.

NAT IO N KILLED W O U N D ED
CAPTURED,;

M ISSING

FRANCE
1,988,000 T

70,000 318,000

T
1,600,000

POLAND
620,000 t

60,000 160,000

r
400,000

BELGIUM
545,000 t

10,000 35,000
t

500,000

NETHERLAN

331,000
t
6,000

t
300,000

GERM ANY
243,000

50,000 165,000

T
28,000

BRITAIN
92 ,300 T

21,400 33,900

t
37,000

N O RW A Y
59,000

t
4,000 5,000

t
50,000

Europe’s casualties for 10 months of war have passed the four million 
mark, but the estimated 300,000-300,000 killed is small compared to 
the 8,500,000 killed in four years of World War I. Figures in chart 
are based on official and unofficial government reports and on latest 
available estimates. They include both battlefield and civilian air 
raid casualties, but do not include Italy’s estimated 4,500 casualties. 
The count for Germany is based on official Nazi reports, and may 

be actually much higher.

CASE OF MISTAKEN IDENTITY.

SAN FRANCISCO (UP). — Mrs. 
P. K. De Shields excitedly called 
the police to come on the run as 
there was a Scotch burglar in her 
house. The police took time out, 
before dashing to her aid, to ask 
how she knew he was Scotch. She 
replied he kept saying “hoot.” The 
police arrived and extracted a 
large owl that was caught in the 
chimney.

Oil News—

Expert mechanical and body work. 
Southern Body Works.

YUCCA
TODAY IS 

BARGAIN DAY  
Adm. 10c-20c

ON THE SCREEN
LAST DAY

'I don't dare marry ANY
man!

TBI STORY or PEOPLE 
ENMESHED IN AN All- 
CONSOMING lOVE!

f̂ Maareen Adolphe, Fay , Reibeî  _ 
iOHARA^WENIOUBAlNTERMAilSHALLi

PLUS! Musical— Cartoon

RITZ
TODAY IS 

BARGAIN DAY  
Adm. 10c-20c

ON THE SCREEN
ENDS TONITE

Just a sweet old lady . . . but 
she has the savage heart of a 
killer!

GROCERY & MARKET

CONDEHNED
...by the Law!

WORSHIPPED
...by the Gang! 
WAS SH E SA IN T  

OB D E V IL ?

RALPH BELLAMY 
BLANCHE YURKA 
J. CARROL NAISH 
JEAN CAGNEY 
WILLIAM HENRY

A t«MMI hdM

(See OIL NEWS, page 6) 
ream to 5,315, then will lower 5‘,i- 
inch casing in an attempt to shut 
off water. Total depth is 5,384 feet 
in lime, and the well is said to be 
showing gas on bailer.
Ector County.

M. A. Grisham et al No. 2 R. B. 
“Bum” Cowden, in northwestern Ec
tor’s new pool, is drilling at 3,240 
feet in anhydrite.

Forest -Development Corporation 
No. 2 Paul Moss, in the south ex
tension of the Poster pool, is drill
ing at 4,139 feet, still in pay lime 
entered at 4,060. Operators will bot
tom hole at around 4,200.

A mile east of the North Cowden 
pool, Stanolind Oil & Gas Company 
No. 1-C Midland Farms is drilling 
at 4,071 feet in anhydrite.
Gaines County. -

Shot cavings have been cleaned 
out to 4,640, 100 feet off bottom, 
in Stanolind No. 3 American Ware- 
liouse Company, newest producer in 
the Cedar Lake pool of northeast
ern Gaines.

A northeast outpost to the pool, 
I Stanolind No. 1 Mrs. M. L. Bre- 
I mont, cemented 7-inch pipe at 4,- 
I 448 feet with 350 sacks and is stand

ing, bottomed at 4,460 in lime, while 
cement sets.
Hockley County.

San Andres Production Company 
of Dallas will start operations im
mediately in No. 1 Mary McRae, east 
offset to George Etz No. 1-A J. T. 
Caddell, producer in the Slaughter 
pool. No. 1 McRae, scheduled to 
drill to 5,000 feet with rotary, is 440 
feet out of the southwest corner of 
labor 32, league 40, Maverick county 
school land.
Howard County.

Preparations are being made to 
plug and abandon M. L. Richards 
No. 1 ’Tlielma J. Cole, northeastem 
Howard failure. The well encoun
tered hole full of sulphur water from 
2,968-70 feet, set pipe through wa
ter, then encountered 1,000 feet of 
water from 2,976-86. Total depth is 
3,025 feet in lime.
Pecos County.

Ward-Pecos Petroleum Corpora
tion No. 6-DE Pecos Valley, possible 
opener of a deep pay zone in the 
Pecos Valley pool, ran 2,048 Vi feet 
of 5 (4-inch casing, with packer at 
1,998. Crew was unable to swab sul
phur water below 900 feet from sur
face. No oil was present. Gas gaug
ed 784,000 cubic feet daily. It was 
thought that setting of packer had 
shut off upper gas sufficiently to 
permit sulphur water to drown out 
pay encountered from 2,043-49 feet, 
total depth.

Seeking Ordovician production in 
northern Pecos, Taubert, McKee & 
Siemoneit No. 1 Mrs. V. W. Crock
ett is drilling past 2,408 feet in lime, 
while Plymouth Oil Company No. 1 
Richard Levy et al had reached 6,- 
292 feet in chert.
Terry County.

In the south extension of the 
Slaughter pool, George P. Livermore 
No. 2 R. D. Glimp swabbed 10 bar
rels of oil in 16 hours, natural, 
through 2-inch tubing set at 5,029, 
one foot off bottom. It failed to 
flow after acidizing with 1,000 gal
lons and is preparing to re-treat.

Western States Gasoline Corpor-

Warfare-
(Continuea nnm page 1)
least possible delay” of a body 
representative of the principal 
elements in Indian national life in 
order to devise the framework of 
the new constitution x x x.”

The government promised “every 
aid in their power” in this task.

“India’s anxiety at this moment 
of critical importance in the world 
struggle agianst tyranny and ag
gression to contribute fully to the 
common cause and to the triumph 
of our common ideals is manifest,” 
the statement said. ,

“She has already made a mighty 
contribution. She is anxious to make 
a greater contribution still. His 
majesty’s government in Great Bri
tain are concerned that unity of 
national purpose in India which 
would enable her to do so should be 
achieved at as early a date as pos
sible.”

Crop Forecast-
(Continued Prom Page 1) 
would-be designed to bolster prices, 
which have sagged in recent weeks 
in the face of unfavorable export 
prospects.

Officials have not indicated what 
the base loan rate will be. Cotton 
state senators have asked that it 
be fixed at aroiuid 10 cents a pound. 
Last year it was 8.9 cents.

Cotton now stored under govern
ment loans was reported at 2,223,- 
538 bales. However, the government 
owns 6,643,571 bales acquired under 
foreclosure of past-due grower- 
loans.

Official reports have indicated 
tlrat this year’s cotton will move to 
market with a smaller carry-over- 
facing it than last year’s.

Consumption and exports of Am
erican cotton approximated 13,800,- 
000 bales in 1939-40, or nearly 2,- 
000,000 bales above last season’s 
productiorr of 11,817,000 bales. This 
reduced the record carry-over of 
13,000,000 on August 1, 1939, to an 
estimated 10,750,000 bales on that 
date this year.

Today’s report indicated the crop 
in the Mississippi delta and in Ala
bama and Tennessee was from a 
week to 12 days late ^because of 
late plantings and frequent rains 
and cool weather imtU late July.

In Texas and Oklahoma, the crop 
was said to be only a few days late 
and in Georgia less than a week 
late. In the Carolinas the crop was 
described as average or earlier.

ADDED! Men W'jnted— Flash

IQc REX 15c
TODAY & FRIDAY

DEANNA DURBIN  
in

"FIRST LOVE"

Stewardess-
(Continued From Page 1) 
small key. Before this disclosure in
vestigating officers had conducted a 
thorough search for the luggage 
room key, which they said the ste
wardess had in her possession.

She was reported to be suffering 
from body and head abrasions, which 
hospital authorities said were not 
serious.

The ship on which the incident oc
curred was kept on the ground, but 
passengers who desired to continue 
their trips were transferred to an
other plane for the west.

Airline officials said no clues had 
been discovered which would throw 
light on the manner in which the 
girl was Injured. They said her 
dondition would not permit question
ing.

U. S. Deputy Marshall Glen 
Nelson said an unidentified passen
ger told him the stewardess’ -ab
sence was noticed by passengers 
when the temperatui-e in the plane 
was not regulated.

“I revived her a bit,” Nelson quot
ed the passenger, “and she leaned 
over ahd whispered something to 
one of the pilots. She was very much 
in a daze.”

ation No. 4 W. G. -Frazier, in the 
same area, gauged flow of 165 bar
rels in 16 hours through 2-lnch tub
ing set at 5,013 feet after acidizing 
with 1,000, then with 3,000 gallons. 
It is now on test after third stage 
of 6,000 gallons.
Ward County.

Gulf No. 5 Wristen Brothers. Or
dovician test in southeastern Ward, 
is going in liole with core-barrel to 
core ahead from present depth of 
9,000 feet.
Yoakum County.

Shell No. 1-B C. A. Hudson, mile 
south outpost to the Roberts area 
west of the Wasson field, is fishing 
for drill-collar and bit, bottomed at 
4,069 feet in anhydrite.

The Sloan & Zook Company and 
T. N. Sloan No. 1 Waples-Platter, 
second tgst in the Waples-Platter 
area northeast of the Wasson is 
drilling at 4,958 feet in lime. Oper
ators will drill with rotary to 5,080 
feet, then will rig up cable tools to 
di-ill-in.

Lubbock Judge Speaks 
At Rotary Luncheon

Judge George Deupree of Lubbock 
was speaker at the Rotary club lun
cheon here today, stressing the need 
for unified tliought and action by 
American citizens to preserve the 
nation and its principles of demo
cracy.

He said citizens should make up 
theii- minds on three questions: (1) 
whether or not our soldiers are to 
fight political battles on foreign 
soil, (2) the spending of every pos
sible dollar for national defense, and 
(3) the unified thinking, work and 
action of American citizens on the 
fundamentals of government. Under 
the last thought, he developed the 
need for being on guard against sub
versive elements and for handling 
drastically any cases of un-Ameri- 
canism.

Betty Jo Joplin, youthful violin
ist, played two numbers, with Miss 
Lydie Watson playing the piano 
accompaniment.

H. H. Kendrick-^xtended an invi
tation on the part of the Mustang 

i boys’ club for Rotarians, sponsors 
of the club, to visit the. Mustang 
camp at Christoval next week.

Willard Phillips, classification 
compensation insurance, was intro
duced as the club’s newest member.

Visitors included Ralph Shuffler, 
Thos. D. Murphy and E. B. Ribble 
of Odessa, Chas. Tinney of Lubbock, 
Floyd Boles of Littlefield, J. H. Kel
ly of Dallas, W. C. Chancellor of 
Midand, Monty Mayfield and Jim 
Moore, members of the Mustangs, 
and Jim Tucker, Big Spring.

Stocks in the Spotlight
NEW YORK, Aug. 8 Ta P.) — 

Sales, closing price and net change 
of the most active stocks today: 
Socony Vac 8,800 8 5/8 minus 1/8 
Studebaker 4,800 7 5/8 plus 3/8 
U S Steel 4,000 52 3/4 
Gen Motors 3,700 46 
Bklyn Manila Tr 3,600 24 1/2 plus

1/4
Int Pap & Pow 2,800 14 3/8 minus

3/8
Penn BR 2,300 19 3/4 
Curtiss Wright 2,700 7 plus 1/4 
Repub Steel 2,100 17 1/8 plus 1/4 
Chrysler 2,000 73 1/2 plus 1/2 
NY Central 1,900 11 3/4 plus 1/8 
Butte Cop & Z 1,900 3 3/4 plus 1/8 
Graham Paige 1,900 5/8 
Packard 1,800 3 1/2 plus 1/8 
Column G & El 1,800 5 1/2 plus 1/8 
Int Pap & Pow Pf 1,800 54 1/2

minus 5/8
Bklyn & Qu Tr 1,800 3 3/4 
Gen Elec 1,800 33 3/8

Japan Said Ready 
For Invasion of 
French Territory

SHANGHAI, Aug. 8 (AP.)—Ti'ust- 
worthy foreign sources said today 
the Japanese ai'my and navy is 
speeding preparations for further 
moves southward, in the direction of 
French Indo-China and the Dutch 
East Indies.

A lightning Japanese thrust, these 
informants predicted, would be tim
ed to coincide with ’an attempt by 
Adolf Hitler to start his long 
threatened invasion of England.

In the event Hitler failed to move, 
it was believed Japan would proceed 
cautiously but inevitably toward fur
ther extension of her influence.

At the moment, the immediate 
point of pressure is French Indo- 
China.

Reports from Hanoi, French In
do-China, today said the return of 
General Issaku Nishihara, head of 
a Japanese economic mission, from 
Tokyo conferences was taken to in
dicate Japan would be content at 
present to pursue her aims through 
persuasion.

What the Japanese want most 
now is the right to transport troops 
and supplies over the Fi-ench Indo- 
China railway into Hunan province 
for a drive against Chinese-held citi
es.

In tile event of resistance, Japan 
was said to be ready to attack. ’This 
almost certainly would extend the 
Chinese-J^ljanese war to Pi-ench In
do-China, since the Chungking gov
ernment of- Chiang Kai-Shek has 
announced it would send troops 
there to battle any invasion.

Peace Shrine Prapased 
At Ingersall Hill, Ala.

MONTGOMERY, Ala. (U.R) — A 
national peadb shrine is being 
planned at the site of the last bat
tle of the Civil War.

The battle took place on Inger- 
soll Hill, near Phoenix City, Ala.

Tlie Phoenix City Junior Cham
ber of Commerce will ask other 
organizations throughout the na
tion to join in subscribing j,o a 
musical tower of peace to mark 
the site.

The plans call for an amplify
ing system and a recording de
vice to play pipe organ music from 
the tower at intervals of each day.

Names of the contributing or
ganizations will be inscribed on 
the base of the tower.

Livestock Market
f o r t  WORTH, Aug. 8. (AP). (U. ' 

S. Dept. Agr.) — Cattle 1,400; calves 
1,200; common and medium beef 
steers and yearlings largely 5.50- ‘  
8.00; load good 976 lb. steers 8.85; 
beef cows 4.00-5.75; bulls 4.00-5.75; 
slaughter calves mostly 5.00-8.00; 
few higher; good and choice stock 
steer calves 9.00-9.50; common and 
medium 5.00-7.50.

Hogs 1,000; top 6.15, paid for good 
and choice 175-270 lb. averages; good 
and choice 150-170 lb. weights 5.65- 
6.10.

Sheep 1,200; njedium to good 
spring lambs 6.75-7.50; yearlings 5.25  ̂
6.00; aged wethers 3.25-3.75; fat 
ewes 3.00 down to 1.85 for canner 
use; spring feeder lambs 5.75 down.^

-Wool Market—
BOSTON. AUg. 8 (AP.) (U. S. 

Dept. Agr.) — The Boston wool mar
ket continued very quiet today. A 
few inquiries were being received 
for fine combing bright fleece wools 
at 33-35 cents in the grease. Comi- 
try graded three-eightlis and one 
quarter blood bright fleece wools 
were generally held at 39-40 cents 
in the grease. Bids of 36-38 cents for 
such wools were being rejected by 
most dealers, but an occasional small 
lot was moved at around 38 cents 
in tile grease.

SIX SHIPS ARRIVE.

Two planes landed at the Munici- 
pail Airport yesterday afternoon, one 
being a BT-13, flown by Lt. Holmes, 
and the other being a BT-8, U. S. 
Army plane flown by Lt. Wadbam. 
Both ships were from Biggs Field en 
route to Kelly Field.

Arriving today was a Taylor Cub 
from Odessa. The destination was 
unknown. Lt. Wlieless, flying a B-18, 
arrived from Duncan Field and was 
going back to Duncan Field, while 
a Stinson 105 arrived from El Paso 
and left today at 1:30 o’clock for 
Lexington, Kentucky. Lt. Rogers was 
the pilot.

Lt. Russell Reives, flying a 
Beechcraft plane owned by the Ol
son Drilling Company arrived this 
morning from ’Tulsa and plans to 
stay in Midland tonight.

Expert mechanical and body work. 
Southern Body Works.

We can make yau masler af yaur drug 
budget . . . instead af being its slave. Our 
everyday prices pay yau gaad dividends in 
savings and these week-end values pay yau 
dividends plus! The thrifty habit is the Mid
land Drug habit.
SPECIALS far FRI. and SAT., AUG. 9-10

iftA III BE
Midland Drug

50c Jergen's 
Lotion . .

50c
Ipana

Cigarettes
Chesterfields— Luckies 

Camels

15c
Limit 4 Pkgs.

Notice is hereby given that the 
partnership between W. P. Russell 
and Eugene Russell and Bill Raffer
ty of the firm name of 31idland’s 
Shop for Men was dissolved on the 
6th day of July, 1940.

.411 debts due to the said partner
ship are to be paid and those due 
from the same discharged at 206 
West Texas Avenue in the City of 
Midland where the business will be 
continued by the said W. P. Russell 
and Eugene Russell under the firm 

I name of Midland’s Shop for Men.
I W. P. Russell
I Eugene Russell
! Bill Rafferty
I July 18-25, Aug. 2-8

FOR
YOURSELF

You can go over your car with 
a magnifying glass when we 
get through servicing it—and 
see for yourself if it doesn’t 
satisfy every standard.

Far
IN D IV ID U A L IZ E D

SERVICE
Trade With

PONDER'S AUTO
SERVICE West WaU

PHONE 300

25c Woodbury
Cream s............. 17c

35c
M u m ............... ...23c

50c Tek Tooth
Brush ............... 19c

25c
Listerine............ . . .  16c

25c
Feen-a-mint . . . . 17c

25c
Ex-Lax............. 17c

24 Bayer
Asp irin ............. ... 19c

50c (16-oz.) M ilk  
M agnesia........ 23c

1 pound Epsom
Sa lts............... 11c

25c Moth
B a lls ................ .. 16c

25c After-Shave 
T a lc .........

25c Enders
Blades . . . .

50c Mennen Shaving
Cream .................... O

$1.25 Absorbine 8 9 C

2 5 c B F I  I Q
P.owder.....................J iw w

20c Colgate Dental O Q f «
Cream— 2 for'...........d C w U

“ 'Nee, ....................... 4 4 c

500 Sheet Ponds 9 I f *

10c Woodbury
So a p .........................

(In Packages of 4 Bars)

85e Dextri- g  Q
M altose...................W w C

^^*^Tompax.................. Z 9 C

35c Sloan's 9 Q f *
Liniment................. dwiwC

G. E. Light Globes, 25, 40 |
and 60 w att..............JL O U

30c Mentho- ^  A f *
latum ..................... d w j lC

50c Mennen
Baby O i l ................

10c Toilet Tissue, | Q _
3 fo r ........................ I w C

MIDLAND
• D R U G  CD.CUT

IRATE
DRUGS BARNEY GREATHOUSE,OWNER

Na deliveries en speciols— We reserve the right fa limit quantifies


